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PRICE 4 C E N T S

SEASON OPENS AT
NEWS AROUND
ICE OUT OF
BROWN’S CAMPS
GREAT POND
GRAND LAKE
Party go to Jo Merry Lake— Colburn Captures Ten Mink and

Frank H BaI1 of

Grand

Lake Lad of Nine Years Successfully

' Stream writes Maine Woods that the
I ice went out of Grand Lake April

Other Fur Bearers.

LAND

OF

F U L F IL M E N T ,

NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS

G R A N D . A N D D O B S I S L A K E S W a s h in g t o n C o un ty. M aine.

“PROVEN" B est in F is h in g Possibilities. "ACKNOWLEDGED" B est in H u n tin g Possibilities
B e s t watered a n d w o o d e d fo r the vacationist, M ecca fo r the sufferer from H a y F ev er. O ld fashioned
cook in g, H o m e m a d e con dim ents. R unnm gfrvater. O p e n fire places. S an ita ry drain age. Circulars.
W . G . R O S E . G ra n d L a k e Stream . W a s h in g to n C oun ty. M a in e

M/Wofy).
fOlUHE flSHiNG.LEl

AE W ISH /Oil REE
EKENCES.lNilVlJML
Cf&iNS.opEN Fires ,

WlWWlfHOHwiS
J’.LEWlS YORK « ~

LOON-LAKE
u

G R A N T ’ S C A M P S . K E N N E B A G O , M A I N E . O n e train a d a y up to June 23. 1913.
A ft e r June 23, trains leave P o rtla n d 7.10 A . M., arrive K e n n e b a g o 12.10 P. M. L e a v e
Boston 8.55 A . M. via D o v e r, or 10.00 A . M. v ia Portsm outh, P o rtla n d 1.10 P. M., arriv e
K e n n e b a g o 6.10 P .M . R e tu rn in g ; leav e K e n n e b a g o 6.30 A . M. and 12.30 P. M.. a rriv e
Boston 3.15 P. M. an d 9.00 P. M.
W r ite fo r rates and detailed inform ation.

ED G R A N T <&. S O N CO.,

K «n n eb& go,

M a in e

ezar.

B r o w n ’T ' C a m ^

For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you.. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.

S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

TIM, FR ANK LIN CO., MAINE

BLAKESLEE LAKE GAMPS, Eustis, Me.
The place for your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish
caught at this camp than any other place in the state. There is someone
in your town, or near by, who has fished here and we will send you his
name, on request, for reference. JOSEPH H. WHITE, Prop.
Address until spring,
SKINNER, ME.

SPRING FISHING
SEASON O F 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Publishes a beautiful little
entitled ‘‘FISHING”* It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accurate Map
Address with stamp,

F. N. 8 E B L , G. P. H.,

Pound

W o n the Pro
fessional Trap Shoot
ing Average for
.

Salmon

booklet in colors
about where to go
Reigon of Maine,
of this Territory.

Phillips, Maine.

(Special to Main® Woods).

1911

R E PE A T IN G SHOTGUNS DO GOOD SHOOTING

Brown’s Camps, Center Lovell, Me.,
April 22—Salmon fishing opened in
Kezar lake here yesterday
with
the moving of the ice which was
brought about by a strong
north
wind in a few hours.
The clear
ing of the lake has been
eagerly
awaited by £he guests at
Brown’s
camps for the past several days,
during which time the upper
bay
has been cleared, but game warden
Charles Grey did not give the of
ficial permit to fish until the lake
was clear of ice for the navigation
of boats.
In spite of the fact that a cutting
nor;h wind held out all day, a fleet
of about 15 boats drilled the lake up
and down with trolling lines
out.
There was a sufficient chill to the
wind to ice the lines and agate rod
tips so that reeling in and playing
out was at times difficult.
But the fishermen who had been
waiting for this red letter day and
looking forward to it in anticipation
for many weeks were not to be
daunted by a chilling norther. A f
ter an hour or two of fishing the
cold would drive them to the big
open camp fire, after which
they
would breast the wind again with
new courage.

W o n the
Amateur Trap Shoot
ing Average for
.

1911

After Hard Tussle.

20.

(Special to Maine Woods).
of calls at the mills, on the door
Great Pond, April 20— Where can steps at Fred Colson’s, at the church
the days of gentle spring be?
It then made his way to the woods.
certainly looks and feels like win Later he wras captured.
ter today (Sunday)
Charles Emerv brought in a hen’s
Bert Haynes and son and Bryan egg that measured 6 inches around
J. A. Colburn has
Mace of Augusta have gone to Jo and 8 in length.
Merry lakes.
Mrs. Haynes in
in two ducks laying.
He says at night
Augusta with her sister, Mrs. Mace. there were no eggs in the nest, in
Who
W allace Lord, guide, who has the morning there w-ere four.
been chef for Ruel McKeen up San can beat this?
dy river, is at home.
The success cf employing- sand
The wife of Edgar Mclninch, pro
prietor of Camp Snuggery at Brandy- wich men to parade London streets
of
pond, is very ill with rheumatic with placarded representation
the ‘Story of the Aigrette,* mention
trouble.
John Haynes of Alligator lake fame ed in a former number of Current
is having a severe attack of rheu Items of Interest, led the Royal so
ciety for the Protection of Birdsi to
matism.
James Colburn has caught ten repeat the experiment during the
mink and I don’t know how many time of shopping for last Christmas.
muskrat, and skunks.
A rvili Jor The men paraded the West-End from
Dec. 10 to 23, attrac ing much at
dan bought the hides.
This spring a mink made a round tention.

O U A N A N IC H E LO D G E ,

Lands Five

Trap shooting brings out the shooting qualities of a gun. W in 
chester Repeating Shotguns last year won both the Professional
and Amateur Season’s Averages. This shows they are reliable in
action, and close, hard shooters. These qualities make them
excellent for bird shooting, especially for the quick, fast flyers.
The Winchester is built and finished to give years of service.

Send postal for complete illustrated catalog

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

New Have.. Conn.

Mountain V iew House
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars w rite or address

L. E. BOW LEY,
Mountain View,
*
»
*

r

Maine.

X X

LAKEWOOD GAMPS, MIDDLEDAM, MAINE

X

One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangelfeys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camp% The five mile river V
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
\
For particulars write for free circular to

Master Roger Brown, aged nine
years, and a son of the proprietor
GAPT. E. F. GOBURN,
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
of Brown’s camps had some d iffi
i
k
z
x
:
culty in finding a fishing pal, so he
went out alone in a 17 foot canvas
boat and had hardly left the wharf
warm south wind and sun had ©alien
until he connected with a 5-pound
up at least one-half of the ice and
salmon of a very lively disposition,
our prediction Friday evening was
“ no ice tomorrow if mild weather.”
With the wind and the waves and
the salmon Roger had his hands full.
An amusing feature o f
breaking
This plucky little disciple of Izack
ice was to watch a flock of crows
Walton shipped his oars and let his Breaking up of Ice in Grand Lake keep along the edge of the ice field.
craft drift across the bay. Mean
Evidently something was| thrown
Stream Interesting S ig h twhile the salmon somersaulted into
up by the lap of waves as they
the air and walked on its tail along
Lake Trout Never Plentier.
keep very busy and keep as near the
the surface but Roger hung grimly
edge as the broken ice will allow.
to his rod and after an exciting 20
By sunset the ice surface is much
(Special to Maine Woods).
minutes, during which he had drift
reduced.
We were favored by a vis
Dobsis Lake,
ed nearly half a mile managed to
it of some loons, black duck and
Norway Pines, April 19, 1913.
tire the fish and coax it up within
a pair of wild geese, who remained
Back here 30 miles from the rail
netting distance.
way at this season of the year it is over night with us in a cove back
of ,the camps.
Then to the boy’s horror and dis quite a proposition to get in
and
may he discovered he had forgo tu
One thing we forgot to say is,
out, and transportation of any bulk
to provide himself with a landing or weight is out of the question.
that game seems to be quite plenty
net, so he called lustily to the near
The writer left Grand Lake Stream as on the way up we saw 10 deer
est boat, which drew alongside and Thursday evening for the 18 mile and 11 partridges.
To bad not to
the fish was brought to net. Roger tramp through the woods accompan be able to pass the three
years
was one of ,the first among those to ied by Jean Yates and Angus Cham close season on moose.
In our es
take salmon after the ice moved and bers.
thing
The freezing weather made timation it was the proper
ever since his triumph his
ches good walking until the sun
*
came to do.
measure has been eight inches big out, then one would punch a foot in
Everything in this section looks,
ger than before.
Judging
a swamp hole and no kind of foot good for a lively season.

ROSE FAVORS
CLOSE TIME

The first day’s fishing demon
strated that the salmon are well
distributed from the top
to
the
bottom] of the lake which is
six
miles long.
The favorite fishing
places, however have been
off
Mill Brook, Palmer's Cove and in
front of Big Brook at the head of
the lake.
The lures chiefly used
were phantom minnows, blue backs
and live bait (smelt.)
Following is a record of
those
who have taken salmon, together
with the weights of the fish: Roger
Brottm, 5 lbs.; Beverly Rantoul, Bos
ton, 5 lbs. 10 ounces; Mrs. R. W.
Armstrong, Winchester, Mass., 5
lbs., 3 1-2, 6 lbs.; G. S. Wright, Wa
tertown, Mass., 4 lbs. 11 oz., 3 3-4,
4 lbs. 2 oz., 3 lbs. 6 oz.; Mrs. A.
D. Foster, Milton, Mass., 5 lbs. 10
oz., 8 lbs., 4 lbs. 8 oz.; William W y
man, Portland, 3 lbs., 6 lbs. 9 oz.,
3 lbs.; Newton Newkirk, Boston, 3
lbs. 4 oz., 5 lbs. 8 oz., 4 lbs. 4 oz., 3
lbs. 4 oz.; H. S. Blake, Boston, 7 lbs.
8 oz., 4 lbs. 8 oz., 4 lbs. 8 oz.; W ar
ren Wright, Watertown, Mass., 4 lbs..
4 lbs.; E. E. Wright, Newto^ Ctr.,
Mass., 4 lbs. 12 oz., 3 lbs. 10 oz., 4
lbs. 8 oz.; C. E. Risley,
Hartford,
Conn., 3 lbs. 8 oz.
Newton Newkirk.

gear “ is fit to travel in,” that
will stand for dry feet for 6 or 7
hours and by the time we arrived at
Paris it would have ben a plucky
shoe polisher to have made us look
shiny and presen‘)fcble.
Thomas C. Atkins, who has been
in charge for three years, is taking
up his old vocation of contracting
and building and will be replaced by
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L#e Gully, who
have been connected with Ouananiche Lodge for three seasons.
So
we can ‘ confidently bespeak for
anyone anticipating a trip into these
parts, a right hearty welcome and
everything in apple pie order.
Wabash lake opened the 14th and
Dohsis the 19,th.
It is quite
an
interesting experience to watch the
way the ice goes out.
On the morn
ing of the 17th there was an open
belt of water four miles up the lake
one-half mile wide, also across on
the further side of Big Island, but
apart from this was ice everywhere.
By night the west wind, strong and
cold, had eaten into it considerably.
The wind kept up all night and F r i
day the weather had moderated and
came in from the south,
shifting
back any drift ice which soon was
ground on the granite shores. The

from the ice fishing there are plenty
of fish remaining, as the lake trout
were never Dlentier.
Very
few
salmon and brook trout “ fortunate
ly” are taken by this method and
apart from the little outing at that
season, there is nothing to commend
it.
Very truly yours,
>
W. G. Rose.
HERE

AND

THERE.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Greene,
of
Rumford,
former’ v
of
Greene’s
Farm, Coplin, left Thursday for
Washington, D. C., where they will
spend ten, days in sight seeing.
*
Smelts are running well at Lake
Cobibosseecontee this spring.
Sev
eral local parties have secured large
hauls near the Island Bark bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. W ill H. MacDonald
of Congress street, west, Portland,
have been the guests of friends, in
Massachusetts.
Mr. MacDonald re
turned home Monday, leaving Mrs.
MacDonald for a longer stay. Mr.
and Mrs. MacDonald were formerly
of the Stoddard House Farmingiion.

MAINE

WOODS,
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The last Parker who owned
the glass break and could see the like me, and go fishing for the sake j old garden.
After dinner we re- trary.
animal, for I knew as there were two of getting fish, let me recommend plenished our bait jars ourselves just it was still alive when I was there,
every
it wouldn’t do to just wound one, t this lake.
for the fun of ifc.
Did any of you living in -Campbellton, and
you
certain death would be almost sure
in summer he made i;t a point to camp
“ I was wandering
around
the ever try to catch grasshoppers
out for a few days at the lake and
to follow.
maritime provinces o f Canada late numbers?
“ I stood dn this position fo r an in August, renewing acquaintance
“ I can assure you that it’s some try the fishing.
hour.
The lions would walk around with scenes of my youth, when I sport.
When we had run down a
“ The present owner delights to
the
house,
then
walk
from
one
door
sufficient
number for an afternoon's talk in general o f the country of his
asked
a
cousin
if
we
couldn’t
get
a
M
O
U
N
T
A
IN
SURROUNDED
BY
step to the other and sit down for good day’s fishing.
We
certainly fishing we went out on the lake agai birth, but he never goes much into
LIONS.
awhile, but they always stayed -mos.4 could, he told me, if I didn’t mind and anchored in the same spot we detail.
So th° people of New Bruns
The wick, who know c f him will have
They left at |a little trouble getting there. There had been in in the morning.
More exciting than
the most ly at the east door.
thrilling melodrama ever presented 9.30 o’clock, but next morning I founil were many good trout streams handy trout were still there waiting for us, it that he is a member o f an aris
on the make-belive stage
is the they had only gone 200 yards away but be knew of a lake where one but they were a hit shyer and we tocrat)© English family, which
fo r
story brought to Edmonton
from before returning the second time I could always be sure of all the fish had to wait longer for. them to bite. reasons of its own persuaded him
southern Alberta, where T. H. Stagg, could see where they had prowled one wanted; he believed it was the However, they came aboard fairly to live away from England.
In his
than early days, it is known, he went to
owner of the Boundary Line ranch, in .the ©now back and forth about best trout lake in Eastern Canada. rapidly and averaged bigger
south o f Lethbridge and 35
miles the same distance north and west of I was .then in Moncton, New Bruns the morning catch. A thunder storm Chile with his young family
and
east of the Canadian Rockies, spent the house.
wick, which is down in the south interrupted us in about an hour and tried farming, but without success.
“ A fter the noise ceased that night, eastern corner of the province and a half and though we didn’t mind He drifted around fo r several years
a night in a shack, surrounded by
mountain lions.
He was alone and. I came to the conclusion the beasts the lake, he said, was up in the getting wet we decided we had and in the course o f his wanderings
get northwestern corner, near tbe Quebec enough and would leave some
his nearest neighbor a mile distant. had given up the attempt to
for happened upon Campbellton
and
Then I thought too if
they line.
Here is the story dm. Mr. Stagg’s owp me.
other anglers.
Parker’s lake.
The lake appealed
did return df my lamp was blown out
“ When we got back to the shelter to him as an ideal spot on which to
words;
“ We started north that afternoon
" I jvas sitting in, my room the they probably would pass on, so I on the Intercolonial railroad, Can of the Prichard home we sorted our spend the later years of his life,
night o f February 4, reading in the decided to go to bed, but thinking ada’s government road, whicih is the catch and found we had 60 fish, 40 of so his relatives in England bought
history of Cortez, the discoverer of again if I should blow out the lamp, sole means of communication in that which were big fellows. These we the lake and thousands of
acres
Mexico, a chapter about the battle if fbey -did return and break through part o f the country.
The
train had packed in ice t© take home with roundabout for him.
He
settled
of the dark and dismal night. A few I could only see their eyes to shoot took up .through the moose coun us, leaving the smaller ones for the down and became a sturdy citizen
down
the try, past, the Miramichi river, and farmhouse table.
days before I had read the great at, I decided to pull
of Canada.
The fishing and the
Mr. Prichard is proud of his farm have yielded, him a good in
hunts o f Oengis Khan.
I
had shades and turn the lamp low, and the Baie de Chaleur©, to CampbellI laid down for almost an ton was burned up a few
come to the lines in the work about retired.
years lake and while we were waiting for come and he has given his family a
Cortez that read: “ No pen can des hour but couldn’t sleep soundly. I ago and it is now in the throes of supper he turned over the pages of good start in life.
Two
of hi-s
cribe the tumult .of this wild war, decided it would be better to get up rebuilding.
A t the station we hired his hotel register with considerable sons are growing prosperous in the
the yell of countless thousands of and. dress, for if they did return I a Frenchman, who had a sad-eyed pride.
In it were addresses from Northwest, several daughters have
assailants, the dan g of their trump might be compelled to run out in little horse and a fairly comfortable every part of the civilized
world. married well, and but one son and
ets, gongs and drums, and clash of the cold.v
carriage, to drive us to Prichard’s Only a few days before a man had a daughter remain at home.
•
“ I hadn’t no more than put my lake— that’s the lake of the trout— come from the Argentine, the guest
arms, the rattle o f musketry, and
“ He views life through a philoso
the war of artillery presented
a feet on the floor when I heard their which is about four miles back in of a Canadian lumber man. The two
pher’s eyes and makes firm friends
scene which had never before found footsteps creaking in the snow, ap the *hil-ls.
had taken 100 trout for a short day’s of those who come to fish and en
proaching the house from the north
a parallel in the new world.
The summer had brought joy his hospitality.
“ The lake is entirely owned by an fishing.
It
was with
Then I did Englishman named Prichard who has anglers from Scotland and England,
“ This was at 8.30 o'clock at night. east corner this time.
regret that we drove away after sup
I heard footsteps in the creaking n’t dress; I grabbed my gun, which a small farm at one end of it and and they had gone away vowing that
per, the French cocher from Camp
snow approaching my house
from was on the floor beside the bed and who controls the fishing and make© never had they had such good sport
bellton having come for us,
as
the southwest.
It sounded like the got my former position.
This time his own rules for those using the Americans in plenty had
been his agreed, even though it was pouring
trampling o f several horses. I though the lions were more desperate than lake.
He run© the farmhouse as a guest®.
rain.
The memory of that
fouraround hotel for the accommodation of those
it surely must be a band of horses before; they would prowl
“ Sometimes so many visitors ap mile ride down a rough mountain
coming up from the prairie for shel the house; rear upon the corners wlho go there to fish.
The drive peared in one day that he was hard road through the rain remains veryter, so I didn’t get up to look out, and gnash their teeth.
out to his place is not the best in put to it to accommodate them all. vivid.
The little horse followed the
and I might say I was lucky I didn’t
“ Every time they reared against the world, especially at night, hut A ten.t erected in a nearby pasture
road carefully, though none of us
open the door.
A fter tramping the corners the whole house shook. the little horse managed it somehow served to shelter a few anglers when
could see it, and scon we were again
around the house twice something Then they would paw against the hills and all, and we reached
the the farmhouse was crowded. Usual within the friendly lights o f the
struck my window, from which I was door.
It sounded like a
person farmhouse about 9 o’clock.
Any ly, however, he had but two or three town.
A long wait at the station
sitting only three feet.
It sound striking the door with a rock. One doubts I may have had about being guests a day and he preferred
it for the Maritime express from Mon
ed not much larger than a
small time I thought sure the fight was comfortably cared for ip a lonely so, for he could give them
more treal and then we were on the last
particle o f snow, which I had often on.
One reared against the window farmhouse were soon dispelled
they could
by careful attention and
leg of our homeward journey with
heard strike the window when the to which I was standing closest with the greeting we got.
My
cousin feel that for that day at least the 40 fine fish resting easily on
an
wind blew.
My lamp was on a a great force.
It must have struck had been there several times
His steady
pa
be lake was theirs.
icy bed in a box in the baggage car
table about the same distance from the center of the window frame, fore and the welcome to him includ trons made it a rule to notify hi-m
ahead.
:
the window.
otherwise it would sure have come ed me. Mrs. Prichard was a dear of their coming.
“
So
the
next
time
any
of
you
chaps
“ To my utter surprise as I turn through.
I had to stand a.t their old lady, who radiated hospitality
“ Scarcely a day passed
without
ed to see what the noise meant, I last return an hour and a half with and her young daughter, Margarita, one or two visitors, and no one e v  are in Eastern Canada, just ask your
beheld the muzzle of a mountain lion raised gun.
I would have opened added to the welcome with a hearty er went away empty-handed. It was way to Prichard’s lake and spend
or cougar pressed against the glass the door to fire but thought again ‘Everyone makes himself at home not unusual for one party to take a day with the trout.’’—Exchange.
The light seemed to blind him, as if they Should hear me turn
the here.
away 200 fish, the result o f one day’s
BY
GOVERNOR
he had his eyes half shut. I looke knob they both would probably jump
seemed N O M IN A T I O N S
“ We were both tired enough • to sport and yet the supply
him straight in the eye for about against the door and overpower me, drop soon into comfortable beds. unlimited.
H
AIN
ES
.
He simply couldn’t un
half a minute as I had often heard so if I did have time to shoot
I We had an idea of getting af derstand where all the trout came
it was the best thing to do while would probably only have time
to ter the trout bright and early, as from, yet the nine-inch restriction
The following nominations
were
so closely quartered with a
wild wound one, while the other would I am told all real fishermen should seemed to be all that was necessary
made April 17, by Gov. Haines:'
animal.
He then jumped down, and also attack me.
but we said we would let fate de to keep the supply from falling off.
Notaries public—Albert
F. Cook,
I got up and reached for my gun,
“ The animals left at
midnight. cide and would not be called. The In the 20 years he owned the lake Bangor; Philip D. Stubbs, Strong; W .
which was lying on the sofa just £ They didn’t go any farther east than quiet and the mountain air proved he had not stocked it with trout and
R. Clark, South Orrington; Arthur
little to the left of the same win 200 yards from any house, for the seductive and the sun beat us in as far as he knew it had not been
L. Hayes, Limerick; J. H.
Rice,
dow.
tracks showed plainly their return arising by several hours. We break stocked by previous owners.
One Bangor, (Eastern Trust & Banking
“ I rem em b er I had unloaded the west toward Chief mountain. After fasted on trout from the lake
and year he had jumped in a lot of salm C o.); Milton R. Geary, Bangor,
66
gun th e n ig h t b efo re.
T h e gun had leaving the last time I spent
the the toothsome pink flesh, cooked on fry, but he hadn’t seen a salmon Vine street.
n e v e r been unloaded fo r a
m onth remainder of the night in the at just properly, made us eager to cap since. The trout is a voracious fish
Justices o f the peace— T. B. T a rb e fo re this.
I qu ick ly relo a d ed and tic.
The next morning I measured ture fish food for ourselves.
and probably made short work o f box, Wayne; Isaac F. Bussell, A rg stepped to the center cf the rooi
their tracks, which were eight in
“ Oh, yes,’’ said the amateur, an the young salmon.
yle; Allen H. Stinchfield, W ayne;
ra is in g th e gun rea d y :to fir e .
I ches in the snow. From the
foot swering an interruption, “ the flesh
“ The lake is very beautiful, wood Thomas R. Perkins, Damariscotta;
k e p t turnin g m y gun to th e east w in  prints on the ground to where the of trout is pink in that part of the ed hills rising abruptly on all sides,
Elmer W. Sawyer, North Anson.
d ow and, then to the w est, ju s t as
cougar or lion prints were left on world.
Mr.
The breok trout,
as we except at the one end, where
Coroner—Fred W. B. Martin, P ort
w ou ld h e a r th e foo tstep s o f th e tw o the window measured seven
feet, know it here, exists there, but does Prichard has his little farm.
Why land, (19 Myrtle street.)
an im als, and w as w a itin g to h e a r a five inches.’’
not compare in favor with
the the trout thrive so plentifully when
w in d o w plunged th rough any tin.
speckled or salmon trout. And this there is such a yearly slaughter has
1 did n ’t inten d t o shoot until I heard
The lake
is Read Maine Woods for the local
va not been explained.
s i x t h o u s a n d t r o u t a y e a r . lake yields only the speckled
fed by springs, and it may be that new©.
riety.
“ We had brought no tackle with the trout come from other waters
A group o f sunburned men, sitting
us, so our host fitted us out with through underground passages. Not
in the most comfortable corner of th
rods.‘
For bait he gave us grass only does this supply keep up, but
club’s cafe, were exchanging tales of
hoppers and: worms with an injunc many of the trout have a chance to
their experiences with rod and gun
(4. W. PICKLE,
grow u-p before they fall to the lure
in the past season.
Many of them tion to use the grasshoppers first
TA X ID E R M IS T
Many fishermen every
if we wanted a lot of fish. Of course, of the bait.
were mighty hun ers and renowned
D ealer in Sportin g Goods, F ishing Tackle,
fly fishermen go to the lake, but summer are lucky enough to get a Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
fishermen, and there was a certain
MAINE
this was late in August and the three or four pounder, and it is not R A N G E L E Y .
amount of boastfulness
in
their
unusual for one weighing more than
trout weren’t taking flies.
yarns that seemed to annoy a quiet
“ The younger Mr. Prichard show five pounds to be taken.
E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R ,
little man, who had listened eagerly
ed us to the landing stage and put
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
“ If you get within a hundred miles
to all that had been said. At last,
(T an n er) W ill g ive you Standard and Moth. v
us into the old-fashioned punt that of Campbellton and ask where is
in a lull in the talk, he ventured to
proof work in all branches of Taxiderm y a n d
was mighty hard to row, but steady a good place to fish, you will he Tanning. Price list with useful in stru c tio n s
speak.
«
FREE.
N . E . Tel. 672 62.
enough to -dance on if we were so directed to this lake.
Probably your
“ As you all know,’’ he said, “ I
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me,
minded.
He indicated to us a good informant will call it Parker’s lake,
am the rankest kind of an amateur
place to fish, and left us to
our for before Mr. Prichard got it 20
when it comes to fishing or hunt
fate.
years ago, it was Parker’s lake and
for
ing and I -must confess that I don’t
and
“ Well, I don’t need to tell you all had borne that name since the mem Wm continue to do business in W l» even know the rules of the game—
throp and make a specialty of M u m t
preferring, for example, to
catch the details c f that morning’s sport. ory of man runneth not to the con
um work and mounting and paintlas*
trout in the way I did as a boy The trout were biting in lively fash
of fish in oil and water color.
with a worm— but I made a discov ion and -there was no tedious wait
ing.
It
wasn’t
just
a
case
of
bait
ery this summer, which you fellows
how
may like .to know about.
I believe ing, casting and hauling in,
Prepare© thoroughly for all
I ran across the best trout
lake ever, for the trout put up a game
“ Honmouth Moccasins”
ooilleges and scientific schools.
anywhere. This lake has been yield fight and it took a good deal of play
They are made for
C o lle ge , C la s s ic a l
ing
to
get
them
close
enough
to
ing at least 6,000 trout each summer
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
a
n
d
Known the world over for excel
for no one knows how many years the boat to use the landing net. All
E n g li s h C o u rse s.
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
and as it is only a mile long and fis-h nine inches or less went back
M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
less than a half mile wide at the into the drink promptly, but most Location ideal for high mountain air
andL
Monmouth,
Maine
larger, pure water and quiet environment.
greatest width it strikes me as be of those we caught were
A
teadher
for
every
20
pupdls.
many
of
them
running
to
a
pound
ing some lake.
It might not suit
W in t e r te rm o p e n s T u e sd a y , D e c e m 
some of you chaps who seem to re or more.
RO D S A N D SNOW SHOES
u sed for s h o r t
ra n g e an d sm a ll
g a m e b y relo a d 
in g sh e lls w ith
o_
_ G ood sh o o tin g, s lig h t e x p e n s e — w hen
red u c ed c___
h a rg
e_s.
c a s t b u lle ts and reload, 1000 .32-40 S. R . lo a d s cost
80. Id e a l H and ho o k (160 p a ges) t e lls all about
F re e fo r 3
r e l o a f f n g rifle, pisto l an d sh o tg u n sh■ e lls,
s ta m p s p o sta g e. W rite fo r it to-day.
_
M a r l in F ir e a r m s C o ., 33 W . S t ., N e w H a v e n , C o n n .

HIGH POWER RIFLES

TAXIDERMISTS

>ai

"and each a
better loaf than
"you have evermade
before—yours if
you will only
specify Wil
liam Tell
w hen you
order flour.

T. A. JAMES

Just as good
cake and biscuits
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutri
tious, too, be
cause William
Tell is milled byi
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest
lest grown.

ill

H.

M C K E N Z IE

T R A D IN G

Phillip*, Me.
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gard it as good sport to tramp all
day along a rushing, rock-bottomed
stream for th© pleasure of capturing
CO ., a scant half dozen lish aiter
a
struggle with each one but if you’re

Winthrop, - - - Maine.

“ In three hours that morning we ber, 31, 1912. S p r in g term © pens
I mak© Rangeley wood and apUft
W e d n e sd a y , A p r il 1, 1913.
took about 40 fish and then hunger
bamboo rode flor fly fIsjhi ng
mm I
Q
ataJog
on
req
u
est.
W
r
ite
Primcijpial
drove us back to enjoy Mr©. Prich
trollipg. Rode to left.
Snowehoc*
W . E . S A R G E N T , Litt.
D.
ard’s most excellent dinner.
The
to order.
M a in e
vegetables came fresh from a fine H eb ron,

E. T . HOAR, Rangeley, Me.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, APRIL 24, 1913
Mr. Heald was at one time a di
rector of the Maine State Fair.
We shall not soon forget
these
two.
!

Fresh Tobacco Never Bites;
Dry, Cut-up Tobacco Does
Only when the natural moisture dries out o f tobacco
can a ‘"bite” get into it. In the Sickle plug, all the
moisture, flavor and fragrance are pressed in and kept
b y the natural leaf wrapper. Every pipeful you whittle
off the plug is fresh— so you always get a slow-burning,
cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.

in

I f you w an t your tobacco already cut up for you, in
packages, you have to be content with dry tobacco, that
bu m s fast and hot, and bites your tongue.
T h at’s w h y experienced smokers cut up their own
tobacco, from the Sickle plug. They get more tobacco,
because they don’t pay for a package— and better tobacco,
because it’s always fresh.

3 Ounces

Slice it a s
us©

t h e

p a s s in g

of

KNOW N

t w o

w e l l

H O RSEM EN .

The past winter has removed from
us two horsemen who perhaps had
a wider acquaintance in Maine than
almost any two who could be named
— Isaiah Pompilly of Auburn
and
John S. Heald of Portland, the death
o f the former occurring early in the
winter and that o f the latter but
a few days since.
Mr. Heald was 80 years of age
and Mr. Pompilly but a few years
younger.
Both were “ big-’ men
physically, both had occupied
the
starter’s box and officiated in the
judges’ stand at many Maine meet
ings; both were men of strict integ
rity.
W e were privileged to call
each our friend and have on sev
eral occasions acfed as judge with
them at races.
Isaiah
Pompilly
with his brothers Sam
and
Mel
constituted the firm of
Pompilly
Bros., who bought, fitted and sold
many fine horses to New York part
ies fo r years.
Isaiah, formerly rac-

RUBBERS
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SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

TIME TABLE

In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
RANGELEY
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N S leave R angeley
or
P h illip s, Farm ington, P ortlan d and Boston at
1«,4S A . M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N S arrive at R angeley
.from Boston, Portland, Farm ington and Phillip s
« t 8.00 P . M.
, M I X E D T R A I N leaves R angeley fo r P hillips
Kt 10.55 A . M.
M IX E D T R A I N arrives at Rangeley from Phil
lip s at 10.15 A . M.

P H IL L IP S
l P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave P hillips fo r
F arm in gton , Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M.
a n d 1.20 P. M .; fo r Rangeley at 6.15 P . M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Phillips from
Boston. P o rtlan d and Farmington at 12.55 P. M.
and 6.10 P. M .; fro m Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
M I X E D T R A I N S leave Phillips for Farm in gton a t 7.30 A . M and fo r Rangeley at 7.40 A . M.
M IX E D T R A I N S a rrive at Phillips from F a rm 
ington at 2.15 P .M .and from Rangeley at 3.00 P . M.

STRONG
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N S leave Strong for Farm 
ington, P ortlan d and Boston at 6.26 A . M. and
1.42 P . M ; fo r Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5 47 P.
M .; fo r R angeley at 5.47 P . M . and for Kingfield at 5-50 P , M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N S a rriv e a t S tron g from
Boston, Portland and Farm in gton at 12.32 P .M .
npd 6.47 P . M .; fro m Bigelow and w a y stations at
KB0 P . M .; from P hillips at 6.26 A . M. and 1.42

P.M.

M IX E D T R A IN S leave Strong fo r Farm ington
a t 8.45 A . M . ; fo r Bigelow at 3.00 P . M. and fo r
P h illip s at 1.45 P . M.
M IX E D T R A IN S a rrive at S tro n g fro m P h ilB#j»s at 8.45 A . M .; from B ig elo w at 2.10 P . M .
an d from F arm ington at 11.45 A . M.

K IN G F IE L D
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N leaves K ingfield fo r
B ig e lo w at 9.05 A . M. and for Farm ington, P ort
land and Boston at 12,45 P . M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N arrives at Kingfield from
Boston. Portland and Farm ington at 6.35P.M .;
and fro m B igelow at 11.50 A . M.
M IX E D T R A I N leaves Kingfield f o r B igelow at
•.05 A . M . and fo r Stron g at 12.50 P . M.
B O X E D T R A I N arrives at Kingfield from B ig e 
low at 11.15 A- M and from Strong at 4.00 P . M.

B IG E L O W
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N leaves B ig e lo w fo r
K ingfield. Farm ington. P ortlan d and Boston at
St.OD A . M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N arrives at B igelow from
K ingfield at 10.00 A . M.
B O X E D T R A I N leaves B igelow fo r S tron g at
10.00 A . M.
M IX E D T R A I N arrives at Bigelow from K in g field at 9.10 A . M.
B O X E D T R A I N S betw een P hillips and R ange
l s * . subject to cancellation any day without notice.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

ed horses considerably
and
the
kindness of his heart was evidenced
in after years when he found one of
his old favorites reduced to hard
work and showing the effects
of
hard usage and poor care, by buy
ing her and providing her with a
good home.
He was for
several
years president of the Maine State
fair and started races
throughout
Maine at Rigby Park and at Old
Mystic.
The judicial element seemed pre
dominant and we always felt had
he received early education
and
training he had the qualities to fit
him, for the judicial ermine— the
supreme court of Maine. His decis
ions were never reversed.
While
starting at Mystic on one occasion
the late James Golden, a man, by
the way, who seldom indeed gave
starter or judges any trouble, was
in the lead about every time. Mr.
Pompilly admonished him to
-be
careful and finally administered
a
trifling fine.
Meeting Mr. .Pompil
ly that night Mr. Golden remarked
“ Judge that is the first time I was
ever fined.’’
“ W ell,’’
said
Mr.
Pompilly, in his quiet low
voiced
hianner of utterance, . “ You
don’t
question the justice o f it, do you?”
and Mr. Golden had nothing to say.
John Heald was for years a claim
agent of the Maine Central railroad,
hence his business took him
over
all Maine.
He was one of
the
most finely formed men the writer
ever saw and one of the best pre
served.
Tall, of erect carriage,
with long flowing side whiskers care
fully trained and well attired,
he
was a noticeable figure
wherever
seen.
For years he was a leading
starting judge, opening the Oakland
track at Gardiner and after
his
retirement from active business o f
ficiating as judge on many occas
ions.
_ '>

Among .the few who own and drive
their own horses in the Grand Cir
cuit we find C. W. Lasell of Whitinsville, Mass., who owns a summer
home at Rangeley and who has in
the past bought several good Maine
horses, notably Gene D., 2.12 1-2, by
Johnny Wilkes; Edwin C., (p) 2.191-4, by Bronze Boone Duster, 2.211-4, by Cunard, Jr., 2.28 1*4, etc.
D r iv e s H is Ow n H o rse s.

Mr. Lasell, it is said, was about
to -give up the horse business
as
he found little pleasure in “ sitting
on the bench.’ ’ He began driving
and soon developed into one of the
cleverest amateur drivers.
From
here it was an easy step to driving
in professional races, but as he a l
ways drives his own horses he is
strictly an amateur.
He belongs
in the game, first, because he likes
it and secondly, because he has the
means.
He raced old Terrill
S.
(p) 2.081-4; for years developed Mac
Dougall, 2.10 1-4, now in the stud in
Kentucky and gave the world’s rec
ord for two-years-old filly over
a
half mile track to Nowaday Girl, (2)
1.14 3-4, one of his own breeding.
One of Mr. Lasell’s recent pur
chases is a fast son of Simmons, 2.17 1-4, one of the stallions in service
at Tappan farm, Monmouth, Me., of
which C. H. Tappan, the well known
jewelry manufacturer of
Attleboro,
Mass., is the proprietor.
It is un
derstood, or at least rumored, that
Simon Kenton, 2.10 1-4, one Tappan
farm stallions, winner o f the $15,000
purse at Readville, will make
a
season in Fort Fairfield.
Speaking of futurities, a
Maine
bred man, George W. Leavitt, now of
Readville, Mass., but formerly
of
Pembroke, Me., has nominated
31
mares in foal to his stallion.
The
Northern Man, 2.0i6 1*2 in the Amer
ican Horse Breeder Futurity.
The Northern Man is by
Todd,
2.14 3-4, and her fastest son
is
America, while her dam is Gypsy
Dark, dam by Susan N., (3), 2.091-4, by Wiltwood, grand utm Toulon
by Electro Benton/
That
these
mares are of the richest breeding,
goes without saying for the Northern
Man is in Kentucky and Mr. Leavitt
was there a good portion
of the
time.
G e ttin g

a

R ep utation.

Nowadays when an owner wants a
reputation for a stallion he sends
him to Kentucky and Mr. Leavitt wa
a pioneer of this line, in fact, the
inventor of the system. We note an acquaintance of ours,
John Coffey, o f Shediac, N. B., has
nominated Georgie Baron in foal to
Rudy Kip (p) 204.3-4, in the Amer
ican Horse Breeder Futurity. Georg
ie Baron is by Baron Duncan, son
of Baron Wilkes and a daughter of
Axtell.
Mr. Coffey is one o f the
conductors on the Inter-Colonial and
we used to meet him frequently dur
ing his waiting hours while in Mon
cton.
1

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS

PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users o f Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.
1st—A.

Revolver Championship

M. Poindexter,

467

Match F.

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:

Match C. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

P E T E R S R E V O L V E R A N D R IF L E C A R T R ID G E S o f 32 and la rg e r calibers a re just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. P E T E R S S M O K E L E S S C art
ridges are as fa r ahead o f competing brands as are P E T E R S S E M I-S M O K E L E S S .

Shoot the ( P ) brand, the only kind that w ill shoot perfectly
in A N Y good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H . KeUer. M an ager

The man who starts in the breed
ing or racing of trotters
seldom
knows where fie will get off. Rigging
and sailing a boat or fixing
and
running an auto sink into utter in
significance beside the master mind
needed to breed, and race trotters
and make a success o f it financial
ly.
Personally we wrould like to see
more young men who have sufficient
wealth, evince more of a love for
horses, more of them like
C. W.
Lasell.
It is getting to be
more
of a gentleman’s game but we don’t
wonder that more of them hesitate.

streams, lakes and ponds
and
learning ,the trails preparatory to
his summer's work.
Messrs. Brennan and Green
ar
rived Friday night, by way o f Oquossoc, spending the night at Mountain
View House and going to Mingo hy
team Saturday to get the house in
readiness for the going out o f the
ioe.
Help has begun to arrive for
Mountain View House and house
cleaning will begin right away. Mr.
and Mrs. Bowiley have moved into
their summer quarters a,t the cot
tage.
The 60 cords o f wood piled
in
the
groves
for stoves and fire 
F ew L ik e C o x et als.
places was sawed last week and
There are few like Walter
Cox, the crew are now at work splitting
A record, worth recording was
William Russell Allen, C. W. Las it.
made
one day when the saw was
ell or George Leavitt in New Eng
land.
You might chain Walter Cox moved up to a pile of 2 3-4 cords,
to a rock and he would make mon and every stick was sawed in 1.
v
ey.
William Russell Allen had the minutes.
John
Nutting
is assisting George
means to compel success and perse
verance.
He began with a right Church in the stable at Mountain
Billy Cleaveland is also as
foundation and when he got the View.
right cast of leaven, put together a sisting with the spring work while (
to
loaf which the public now inquires waiting for the guiding season
for.
Mr. Lasell had the means and open.
All last week was warm and sun
determination.
Few, we imagine
ny
and the ice again started, near
get the satisfaction that Mr. Lasell
does in driving his own horses.
It the shores but was frozen again Sat
is a recreation for him and the ex urday night to the depth of nearly
two inches again making it look
pense does not necessarily count.
George Leavitt early in life found formidable for an early season.
out that the horse was intended to ' The McCormick Brothers, who
perform man’s labor and never lost logged in Parker Town the past
sight of the fact from the time when winter^ have been “ springing out”
down in Pembroke, he used to give their horses at camp and will take
the boys a sleigh ride who
had them out by way of Kennebago
sawed and split for him the wood Bridge and Quimby pond when the
ho was supposed to get ready for swamps have dried enough to make
them passable.
the family fires.
Reverend Father McLaughlin
of
Now about hitching a horse so he
looks right “ tasty”
we imagine Farmington was in town the first of
Mr. Leonard can do it, for his last week.
Nick Oglebye has rented
Eben
equipage looks that but just tell us
Hamden’s
camp
on
the
Tuttle
lot,
where are the ninety and nine oth
and
ers, even old men included, in New occupied by L. C. Fairbanks
England.
Some class to the man logging crew the past winter.
Eben Hamden is making extensive
who can hitch ’em just right-.
repairs on the old Oberton house
— Milton, in Bangor Commercial.
and will move his family there for
the summer.
Fred Fowler has finished painting
«.nd repairs on Birch Bower.
Gardiner Hinkley has moved h
family back to Greenwood cottage at
the landing from Rangeley,
where
they have spent the winter with
Summer Activities Begin at Mount Mr. Hinkley’s sister, Clara Rector-

WARDEN BACK
FROM CANADA

THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA

and Pistol. Q ueries and An sw ers.

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION:
If not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request

801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

Military Record

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,

W e note recently, in a turf jour
nal the utterance of our friend, Geo.
F, Leonard of Boston, who
says,
“ there are too few young men ’ in
terested in the breeding and racing
of the trotting horse and he doubts
if there are 100 young men in New
He owned some good trotters and England who can bring up a horse
ain View— New Proprietors of
through
was a good judge of horses; while in proper shape to drive
Mingo Arrive
he did not handle many horses, his the streets, though there are thous
ands
who
ean
rig
a
boat
and
sail
barn was seldom without one and
(Special to Maine Woods).
the profit was usually quite a sub it or fix an auto and run it but the
stantial one.
Size, action, sound horse is to them an unknown quant
Mountain View, April 21, 1913.
ness and some speed he
always ity.’’
It is reported that Edward Lowell,,
Can you wonder at it, Mr. Leon the well-known warden for several
had in a horse and they were wrell
mannered after he had them awhile. ard?
years on the Mooselookmeguntic and
Cupsuptic lakes Is to clerk for Mrs.
Mabel Burns at the Mooselookmeguntio House.
Mrs. Burns lias moved
back to the landing and is getting
things in readiness for the summer
season.
Everything looks favorable for a
good season and good booking
is
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
reported from the several
houses
Subscription $4. a year, 82. for 6 months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine Woods
in this region.
Mr. Templeton, the new warden,
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
has. just returned from a trip through
sportsman's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
to Canada.
He was accompanied by
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
George W. Fanjoy as guide. Mr,
subjects that interest sportsmen.
Templeton is making many
trips
The d epartm en ts of The Am erican Field are: Editorial. Gam e and Shooting, F ish
and F ishin g, N a t u r a l History, H u n tin g, Kennel, T rap Shooting, R ifle, R evolver
about the region visiting the many

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY

Match D.

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
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H ASKELL
LEASES
HOTEL
NEW
H A M P S H IR E .

IN

Mr. W. F. Adams and Mr. H. A.
Haskell announce that they have
leased The Moosilaukee Inn
at
Breezy Point, New Hampshire, and
will open it for the season o f 1913
on Tuesday, July the first.
Mr. Adams is not known, to Maine
Woods, but we think we can guarrantee a first-class hotel proprietor
in Mr. Haskell as he has had much
experience in summer hotels and has
always been capable and popular.
S u b s c rib e fo r M a ih e W o o d s,
o n ly n e w sp a p e r o f its k in d In

the
the

w orld.
A R M Y A U C TIO N

BARGAINS

Saddles
$3.00 up N e w U n iform s
$1,50 U£
B ridles
.90 ‘
A rm y R evolvers
1.65
Team H arness 21.89 "
“
R pig. R ifles 1-48 it
L e g g in s P a ir
.1 5 "
“
S w ord s
.35
Tents
2.20 **
“
7 Shot
.
C a rbin e 2.95
Colt Cal- 45 Revolvers $7.60 u p C a rtridges ,01c
each Springfield-M aueer Sportin g R ifle $1L85
C artridges .02c each A rm y Breech L o ad in g R ifle
.98 cents C artridges .02c each.
M A R C H 1913 C A T A L O G U E , 400 la rg e puges.
over 5.000 illustrations. 15 A c res o f Government
Auction Bargain s described in cyclopedia cata
logue, mailed 26c stam ps.

FRANCIS BANNERHAN. 501 Broadway,
New York
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M A IN E W O O D S
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .

J. W . Brackett Co.
Phillips, M aine

im

Fly Rod s Note Book
BY FLY ROD

L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
O U T IN G

E D IT IO N .'

8 pages, ..........................
LOCAL

$1.00 per y e a r

E D IT IO N .

12 and 16 pages, ...........

$1.50 per y e a r

Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and P an a
ma eubecription 50 cents extra.
F o r
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
E n tere d as second class m atter. J a n u ary 21,
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, M ain e, under
the A c t of M arch 3, 1879.

The Maine Woods thoroughly covers
the entire state o f Maine as to Hunt
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping, and
Outing ne<w)s and the whole
Franklin
county locally.
Maine Woods soilicJts communications
and fish and game photographs from its
readers.
When ordering the address of
your
paper changed, please give the old as
well as new address.
T h e E d itio n s of the M a in e
th is w eek are 6,500 copies.

PARTY GIVEN TO
POPULAR DOCTOR

HWML friends to me and we took a look
at some of them, all dressed
in
their new summer rig of fresh paint
and varnish.
“ The Troll,’’ the handsome little
craft owned by Mr. Frederick Skin
ner of Boston will this season
be Dr. A. M. Ross Genuinely Surpri
run by Ray Ellis.
sed by Party of Friends on
“ Ope-u-go” is a beauty and Wm. C,
double team loaded with lumber to Mason is expected soon after
the
His Birthday
Mr. Atwood’s camp where they are ice goes out this year.
soon to commence work on a new
The “ Widow,’’ F. S. Dickson's lit
(Special to Maine Woods).
boat house and guides’ camp and by tle boat, is all ready to take a run
the way we are still going on run over to Maneskootuk, and the sup
Rangeley, April 23, 1913.
ners from Loon Lake .to Kennebago.’’ plies that have already arrived tell
Dr. A. M. Ross was given a gen
of the early coming of Mr. Dickson uine surprise party at
his homo
Tuesday evening, the event having:
I had a delightful chat by tele and family of Philadelphia.
Tw o new 23 feet motor boats that been arranged in honor of the pop
phone with Mr. Look at Kennebago
Lake House and among other inter Mr. Haley has built this winter for ular doctor’s birthday.
esting things I learned that a hand Nate Albee and David Haines, wellThose present were: Dr. and Mrs.
some new steamboat 49 feet long, known guides, are now being fitted Colby, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quimby,.
with a cabin was today loaded on o up with 14 horse power, automobile Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herrick,
Mr.
the freight car at Portland and will control and “ roper wheel” for troll and Mrs. H. A. Furbish,
Mr. and
They are fine boats and Mrs. W. F. Oakes, Mr. and
come via Oquossoc.
This new boat ing.
Mrs.
is named “ Kennebago’’ and will meet will be ready to take the first fish Henry Badger, Mr. and Mrs. J. A .
all trains, bring passengers,
mail ermen out.
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCard*.
A crew o f men were busy in the Mrs. Charles Cushman, Mrs. E. H.
and express up the lake.
The company has also purchased shop painting the 35 row boats and Whitney, Mi’s. Guy Brooks,
Mrs.
Tw o other 23
feet Frank porter, Mrs. E. P. McCard,
a handsome new 20-foot mo-tor boat. the canoes.
This winter they have built
two motor boats are under construction Mason Russell, Misses Thaiie Hoar,
new log camps with bath and every and there has not been an idle hour Alice
Sweetser,
Sadie
Pickens,.
thing is now being put in order for since last October for Mr. Haley.
Stella Tibbet’s and Isabelle Russell.
the travel will be much larger, as
Refreshments cf sandwiches, as
more tourists will now visit this
Messrs. Brennan and Green
the sorted cake and coffee were carried
charming spot than ever before.
new owners o f Mingo Springs said and served by the guests.
In be
over the telephone: “ Can’t you come half of the friends present Dr. F.
Harry E. Converse, Boston, known down and see us? We are making B. Colby expressed their sentiments
Have book in a w i t y y speech and
presented
as the Rubber millionaire, is coming things hum down here.
here Friday and will go to Kenne ed a good number of guests and with Dr. Ross with a smoker’s set o f
Dr . Ross’s response was
bago to take a look at his fine new a crew to help us, plan to be ready brass.
met
with,
set of log camps. Freeman Tibbetts to greet the first comers after the characteristic and was
be applause.
Games of flinch, muggins
has this winter built them for him ice goes out,’ ’ and then I ’ll
whist and roodles were enjoyed. T h e
on Skedaddler Point, about two miles there to shake hands.
whist prizes were won
by
Mrs.
below the hotel.
They are delight
Pickford’s Camps is also a busy Cushman and W. F. Oakes and con
fully located and Mr. Converse has
making solation prizes were given
J.
A.
hundreds of dollars worth o f furni place as Mr. piekford is
ture en route and “ Camjp Skedaddl improvements and having the usual Russell and Miss Pickens.
er’’ will be one of the neiw beauty spring cleaning.
• A handsome birthday cake decor
Camp Spruce, which is located on ated wi h the usual candles,
spots at Kennebago.
They are to
w as
lake made and presented by Mrs. W. F .
be in charge of Mr. and Mrs. David the right hand shore of the
about two miles from the
village, Oakes and Mrs. Henry Badger.
Quimby.
has been leased for the summer by
Hemon Blackwell is expected to Wm. L. Allen, whose office is at 65
reach Dead River Camps this com- Franklin street, and the family are V A R I O U S I D E A S O N I C E C O N D I 
T IO N .
ing week.
During the winter
he I expected early in the season.
The
has spent prucb, time in New Haven, workmen are put ing things in ord
Conn., where a large number
of er for Prof. Neher of
Princeton
Maine Woods telephoned to W eld
boys have been learning woodcraft college and Prof. Porter of Boston this morning to ascertain the con
of him.
Many of the lads under Tech at their private camps.
dition of the ice in Lake Webb. Mr.
Mr. Blackwell’s instruction have
J. S. Houghton -said: “ It is
still
learned to swing the axe with skill
Hon. F. E. Timberiake is to be there.
Some are o f the opinion tha
and plan to come to the Maine wood among the first to entertain a party it will go out next week, but it all
this summer to put in practice the of guests.
depends on the weather.”
things they have learned.
Bernie Houghton, who was talking
Al Sprague is taking life easy un with D. F. Field a few days ago,
There is no better section in New
England for boys’ and girls’ camps til May 2, when he is to meet the thought it might go out next wieek,
Damon party at Mountain View and but possibly not till week after.
than in this part of Maine.
teach them a few things about fish
Hon. H. B. Austin, who has kept
This morning I met Lewis York ing.
a diary for the past 25 years, say®
of Loon Lake, who was accompan
that it has averaged the 30th
of
Grant’s Camps at Kennebago have April for that length of time, and
ied by his li tie son, “ Samimie,’’ who
is a “ chip o f the old block,”
and been open, and doing a good business that this year can qertai-nly be con
already has as many friends as any all winter.
sidered as forward as past yearsI was informed they are maki
youngster in Maine. Mr. York has a
He has rather been planning to be
big crew rushing work at his camps. a new road from the Kennebago rail able to take a trip to Weld Saturday
There have been many improvements road station which ;will be a mile of this week and to see the
lake
made and no spot in the woods o f in length to the new wharf just cl ear.<fers to the lover of nature happier above Grant’s camps.
D. F. Field, who owns a cottage
Ira Hoar has arranged to put on on the lake and is familiar
summer days than York Camps at
with
a four horse carriage to take the past conditions, sets next Monday,
Loon Lake.
passengers to and from the train, April 28, as the date when the lake
A pleasant hour I spent with Ern also to run buckboards from
here will be clear.
est Haley at his -workshop this a f for the Megantic club and their
W e are having -some very
warm
ternoon.
Twenty-six motor
boa's members will all come this route in days this week, which cannot fa il
Mr. Haley has had the care of this the future which will make a day’s to hasten matters.
winter.
Many of them seemed like less travel from Boston and
New
York to Big Tsland.

W oods
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Berwick, Me., April 18, 1913.
To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
I believe I will try and write
a
few more lines op the selling of furs.
There is supposed to be three com
mon) sizes of furs namely,
small,
medium and large and some animals
are classed extra large and
then
there are extra small animals class
ed as “ kits’’ or “ cubs,’’ but
the
most common sizes are large, med
ium and small, and right here
I
think, there should be a
standard
size for each animal so that a
trapper might stretch his furs
on
the proper sized boards and know
what to expect as to returns
as
far as size goes anyhow.
Then
the grading only would be in
the
hands of the fur buyer and the up
to-date trapper could learn how to
grade his furs so that he
would
know what to expect to realize from
his shipment or lot.
Now to grade furs it takes lots
of careful work and study. Hardly
two skins are just alike and it is
of course up to the fur grader to
know which is the best.
The thick
ness and lustre of the fur, the
whiteness of the pelts and hundreds
of other things go to make a good
or bad fur and all of these things
are of great importance to the grad
er and he must be able to bell just
how much these things effect the
value of the fur.
It takes lots of
time and study to learn this trade
but it would pay trappers to learn
some of the main points regarding
fur
grading.
Getsome
good
books on the subject and study care
fully. “ Books
are the base
of
knowledge andknowledge rules the
world.’’
Such furs as skunk, fox,
mink,
weasel, etc., should have the
tail
with the bone removed attached to
the skin because the tails on such
furs are of great value; the
re
moval o f the tail reduces the value
of the fur about one-third.
The
claws, ears and in fact the entire
outside cover of the animal should
be left on the fur pelt.
The tails
o f muskrat, leaver, oposum, -etc.,
are of no value because there
is
no fur on the sataie and on these
the tail need not and in fact ought
not, be left on the pelt.
Trappers as a rule value
their
furs more than the furs are worth
and of course the local buyer cannot
afford jo pay mere than the
furs
are worthj
This is one reason why
so many trappers do not sell to lo
cal buyers.
They send their furs
away and then find fault that they
did not get what they expected, but
after the furs are sent away
the
trapper seldom sends for them
to
be sent back to him on account of
what he thinks is a low price; be
cause with furs in New York
or
St. Louis and the trap-per waiting
for the fur buyer’s check, the trap
per doesn’t feel like putting
him
self to any more delay by not ac
cepting the price submitted even if
he has the chance.
If the price is
anywhere near the value of the
furs, few trappers make use of the
(held separate subject to shippers
commands) idea in use by many fur
companies.
-i
After a trapper has found an hon( Continued on page eight.)

Ran gel ey Tavern,
Rangeley, Mie., April 22, 1913.
Coming over the narrow gauge
railroad last evening, the road was
in such fine condition and the train
made such good time one did not
realize it spring time, only by the
spots of snow that still remain in
the woods.
The welcome given the travelers
at this hotel by Wm. S. Marble was
most hearty and it did not seem as
if a winter had passed and spring
had come since last we wene here.
There have been more travelers
entertained this season than
last
and nowhere in Maine is there a
more comfortable and attractive ho
tel.
The question one hears asked most
often is:
“ When is the ice going out?’’ and
the answer most often given
is:
‘Oh, I guess about May 10.’’
But
we can tell the readers of the Maine
Woods, who have their fishing tack
le all ready to start for the Rangeleys, just the way the ice looks to
day.
The ice on Haley
pond
looks
firm and there is only now and then
an ppen space around the shore.
Standing on the Rangeley wharf this
morning I was surprised
to
see
there was only a very little open
water in the cove and as I looked
down the lake several men were
walking hack and forth as if it was
mid winter.
It has been a warm spring like
day and over to the Rangeley Lake
House they are painting the outside,
while John B. Marble a.nd a crew of
25 are making general improvements
and everything will be in first-class
shape, ready to welcome the many
old friends and patrons as well as
the new ones, who are planning to
come, and the hotel will open the
first of June.
Miss B. Bishop of Dixfield, the
stenographer for this season
is
now kept busy answering inquiries
and there is already a larger book
ing than ever before for so early
in the season.
There is still quite a good-sized
snow drift near the piazza at the
Rangeley Lake House
that
the
workmen have been shoveling away
today.
The first private car o f 1913 came
Monday night over the Sandy River
& Rangeley Lakes railroad. It was
chartered by one of the best known
gentleman who come to this reg
ion, Eugene Atwjood of Stoning ton,
Conn., who was accompanied by his
brother-in-law, B. S. Cutler, E. E.
Bradley of Stonington and Tommy
Mathieson and. it was my pleasure to
be Mr. Atwood’s guest from Phil
lips.
‘
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Atwood will be glad to hear fr-om
them and know that they have had
a delightful winter in Jamaica and
Panama, arriving in New York some
two weeks ago.
The rainy weather
in New York affected Mr. A wood
and he decided to come to Maine
at once, and is most -pleasantly lo
cated at this hotel to remain un
til ihe ice is out.
Mrs. Atwood
will join him in a few days,
and
they plan to make their first trip
to Kennebago by rail, going by pri
vate car from Oquossoc.
Not many weeks will pass before
the flag will again fly at “ Forestholm,’’ their elegant summer home
on the shore of Kennebago.
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[When is Portland!
Maine Stop at

1 “The Homelike House For 1
Everybody’’

I newCHASE HOUSE)

From Pleasant Island camps
we
learn that Mr. Clark, who has been
there all win er cutting ice
and
wood, was this week joined
by
Mrs. Toothaker, who brought several
employees with her and that
the
usual spring cleaning is going on.
Billy Soule recently wro:e Rangeley friends from his new
sportin'
(Continued on page 5.)

IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
W O O D S. L O W A D V E R T IS IN G
RATES.

English Fe lt
Most comfortable, serviceable antistylish hat for dress or business,
(ienuine English Felt, flexible
leather sweat, with lti inch out
side silt band, can be rolled intor
_ several shapes. W eight. 4 ozs.
l i 1^ ( E Sizes, 6% to 7% in blach, tan , blncy
IN (IM F SUIT D ecrru.er^l *>■•»»■ »nd grmy. I f not as repre", " f l i t . SINT POSTPAIPfORH-sented I will refund your dolla
ANU VObMAE KEEP THE M IT. Sent/t>rr/aso'|1.00. F reeO atalo*.

GEO. M. BUNGAY. 28 S. William St.. New Yo"t

= Midway between New City Hall and Mon- =
|
ument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
| Conveniently Located for people Attending i
1
Conventions
|
| Every courtesy and attention shown ladies |
traveling alone

Poland W ater Leads All

1
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
1
TRANSIENT RATES
1
It has no equal, ar d chemists
The ice is still firm on Kennebago
, ,
„
_ T,
, ,,
,, .
i= European Plan SI.00 per day and up
have been unable to determine
lake for Ira Hoar told me this ev- j j Americail P!an S2.00 per day and up
ening that “ las: night ,after
mid- j| h . E. T H U R S T O N . R. F. h i m m e l e i n , 1 what its beneficial properties
are—that is Nature’s secret.
night I made four trips
from 1==
.. . TIP.w?rietors,
Munjoy H ill Cars pass the door.
Kennebago Lake House with a i =
Its sales reach to nearly
| iiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiHiiiitiiiiiNiiiiiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiimmmimiiimifiiiiiiii’t
every part cf the world.

BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

<
Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

, Phillips, Maine

Poland Water never
changes.

S en d fo r Illu stra ted
B o o k let

HIRAM RICKER £ SONS
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadw ay,
N e w Y ork. N . Y.

Offices at
153 Franklin S t ,
Boston. Mass.

1711 Chestnut S t .
Philadelphia, P a .

T
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II Classified Advertising
One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation

BOY SCOUTS
HAVE FINE TRIP
The Marbles Entertain at the Tavern
—Funeral Services of
William Tibbetts.

WOMAN SUFFERED
TEN YEARS

and reaching home again before 6
o ’clock that night.
An out of doors
dinner was one of the features of
the trip and nearly all took meat
so as to learn how to cook it with
potatoes in the open and without
the aid of the usual cooking uten
sils.
The distance covered
was
about 10 miles.
Those who enjoy
ed the outing were:
Scout Master
Rev. Herman Childs, Constantine
Harnden, Vance
Oakes,
Hubert
Lamb, Karl Oakes, Conrad Lamb,
Norris Otis, Harold Spiller, Adon
Hoar, Everett Bailey, Perley Morrill,
Auburn, N. Y. — “ I suffered from
Wiiinto Raymond, Colon Nile, Merle
Brooks, Maxwell Neal, Agis Oakes, nervousness for ten years, and had such
organic pains that
Clinton Hoar, Everett Ross, Arno
sometimes I would
Spiller and Ned West.
The Scouts
lie in bed four days
hold their meetings in the
vestry
at a time, could not
Monday evenings and are very en
eat or sleep and did
not want anyone to
thusiastic over the work they
are
talk to me or bother
doing.
The membership
already
me at all. Some
numbers 22 and others will
join
times I would suffer
soon.
for seven hours at a
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Marble enter
time. Different doc
tained delightfully at the
Tavern
tors did the best
they could for me
Saturday evening, the
following
friends having been invited to en until four months ago I began giving
joy whist: Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Colby, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross, Mrs. Ad- pound a trial and now I am in good
health.” — Mrs. W illiam H. Gil l , 15
die Richardisoh, Mrs. Chas. Cushman, Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Soule, Mr. and
“ Doctor’s D augh ter Took It.”
Mrs. W. D. Quimby, MY and Mrs.
St. Cloud, Minn.— “ I was so run down
H. A. Furbish., Dr. Stuart, Mr. and
Mrs E. B. Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. E. by overwork and worry that I could not
I. Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kemp- stand it to have my children talk aloud
or walk heavy on the floor. One of my
ton, Mr. and. Mrs. W. F. Oakes, Mr. friends said, ‘ Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
and Mrs. Loring Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Vegetable Compound, for I know a doc
J. A. Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Ira tor’s daughter here in town who takes
D. Hoar.
Sandwiches,
assorted it and she would not take it if it were
cake, ice cream and coffee
were not good. ’
“ I sent for the Compound at once and
served. The first prizes were award
ed Mrs. Ira Hoar and G. L. Kemp- kept on taking it until I wfis all right.”
ton while Mrs. G. L. Kempton and —Mrs B ertha M. Quickstadt , 727 5th
Avenue, S., St. Cloud, Minn.
H. A. Furbish received consolation
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
prizes.
pound may be relied upon as the most
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bridgham are efficient remedy for female ills. Why
moving into the George
Thrasher don’t you try it?
house.
F

From Nervousness Caused by
Female Ills—Restored to
Health by Lydia £•
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

SEED POTATOES— Early White A l
(Special to Maine Woods).
bino, Notrcroiss, Gold Coin.
Yield
Rangeley,
April
22—Electrician
well,
keep
well.
Selected
seed
$1
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
Stansbury has been wiring the bous
per
bushel.
Bag
free
for
ship
and able steam yacht, ‘‘W a-W a 1’ of
A. M. Weymouth, Madrid. es of D. E. Hinkley and Ernest Haley
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govem- ment.
for electric lights.
Inspection of 1911 showed her Maine.
The Ladies’ Aid society
mee ,s
t** be In first class condition. May
this week with Mrs. Herbert Spil*
WANTED.
b« Inspected at Camp Bellevue, Upler.
psr Dam, Maine. Price will
be
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Haley
are
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
W ANTED— White birch lumber sew spending two weeks in Boston, go
tly to Dr. Norton Downs Pordhooke
ed 3-4
thick 4 ft., tongs, or
3-4 ing by way of Gquossoc Saturday
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
square, 4 ft., long.
Malden Parcel morning.
^
1). Poor, at camp.
Handle Co., Malden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ellis will work
fo r W ill Tomlinson the coming sea
POR SALE — Edison Dictating ma- W AN TED — Dressmaking to do
at son.
Mrs. Ellis has already begun
afetae.
I*n first class condition. Intny home.
Mrs. N. E. Weis., Pihdil- work and Mr. Ellis begins the first
«uir* at Maine Woods office.
of May.
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the
Special music was rendered
at
•aaterly side of Sandy river
in W ANTED— Fertilizer bags in any the church Sunday morning by Mrs.
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J. quantity.
W ill pay 2 1-2 cents each Phineas Tracy, Miss Muriel
Hoar
Blaine Morrison.
for all you have in good condition- and Harry Humtoon.
The sermon
FOR SALE—Farm for sale. Address Ship by freight to the Malden Par by Rev. Herman Cbilds was able and
inierestircg and was enjoyed by
a
C. N. Plaisted, Phillips, Maine, R. cel Handle Co., Edgeworth, Mass.
large and attentive audience.
F. D. 4.
W ANTED— Girl for General house
Fred Hinkley, wiho was severely
work.
Georgine Wilbur, Phillips, burned in the tog hauler accident,
FOR SALE—'Fancy Timothy Seed.
Maine.
which resulted in the death of E. J.
Guaranteed 99 per cent pure.
$2.50
bushed.
Seed oats, $1 busheL All WANTED— Experienced man on han Rector two months ago, arrived
bagfe 25c extra.
E. L. Thompson, die boring machine.
Must be cap here Tuesday night from Sherbrooke
wholesale seed dealer, 81 Quebec S*t., able of keeping machine in repair. where he has been in a hospital
Malden Parcel Handle Co., Malden, recovering frem his injuries. Mrs.
Portland, Me.
Hinkley has been with him and re
Mass.
turned to Rangeley with her hus
FCKR SALE—Bla.dk Spanish Jack, pei
band.
fectdy kind.
Apply to D. E. Lamb,
TO LET.
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Tomlinson and
Rangieley, Maine.
Mrs. Charles Barrett were in Phil
TO L E T FOR TH E SEASON— A fur
FOR SALE OR TO REN T—A ms
lips Wednesday of last week.
nished house o f seven rooms and
roam cottage on the shore o f Range Mrs. Frank Gile and little daugh
bam fit'ed with electric lights and
ley Lake near the Inlet. Apply to
visitiing
water.
Very attractive and desir ter, Dorothy, have been
D. E. Lamb, Ramigeley, Maine.
here.
«
able, situated in center of village
Miss Velma Tomlinson wishes to my old guide and friend, Jim, Wilcox,
Nelson
S.
Hinds,
who
moved
to
FOR S A LE —Tw o double seated car wi h nice garden and wharf leadY
thank all those who helped her to for he was the man.
“ You ^ used
Turner
last
fall,
was
in
town
re
For further particu
riages, one phaeton, sewing machine, to Great lake.
win the nice suit given by Maine to keep up with me years ago Fly
cently.
lars write to Lester B. Perkins, Bel
horse rake..
Joel Wilbur.
Dr. A. M. Ross was
called
to Woods as second prize in the recent Rod, when with Ben Gile and I you
grade Lakes, Maine.
followed the trail, from Loon Lake
Kennqbago Friday night by the ill contest.
FOR SALE— Six room house with
The funeral of William Tibbetts up Spotted mountain and hofw we
ness of Mrs. David Quimby.
The
good, stable.
Situated in
Phillips
by Earl I was held Saturday afternoon at the laughed at the li tie deer you shot.”
village.
Inquire o f Fred S. Calden, middle west as the wheat wire doctor was accompanied
trip
to j borne o f his daughter, Mrs. Riley
worm.
Huntoon, and made the
Jim is now a game warden and
Farmington, Maine, Route 4.
A dangerous elm-borer
(Saperia Loon lake with a wagon, changing Hinkley, where he had been tenderly woe be to the person he catches
Q U A LITY W hite Wyandottes. W in tridentata) is recorded as at work there to a sleigh for the remaind cared for during his illness.
Rev. breaking one of the game laws. A f
ners at Farmington, Lewiston, Port on the campus elms and elsewhere er of the drive.
H. A. Childs officiated in his usual ter a hearty greeting and old times
land, Brockton and Holyoke, Mass. in the state.»
Mrs. Phineas and friends were spoken of I said,
The millinery opening at Mrs. E. impressive manner.
Egjgs for hatching. Mating last free.
Tracy and Miss Muriel Hoar sang “Where have you just come from,
P.
McCard’s
on
Thursday
of
last
The bulletin closes with a summar
M. B. Hammond & Son, Wilton, Me.
several duets accompanied, by Mrs. those boots look as if you had been
of a spray test for conifers and a week brought out a crowd o f buy
C. C. Murphy.
The pall bearers on a tramp?’’
ers.
i
.
'
i---- ' = =
"
|list of recent entomological papers
Mrs. Frank Harris was called to were S. B. McCard, J. D. Huntoon,
“ So I have,” was the answer. “ I
I M P O R T A N T I N S E C T S O F M A l N E . ; issued by the Maine Agricultural ExLewiston Last week by the illness Herbert Moore and Dennis Nile. Be left here a week ago yesterday and
_______ _
1periment station.
of her little daughter, Lottie, who sides several brothers and sisters, have hiked it 125 miles since then.
A copy of Bulletin 207 will be sent
Bulletin 207 just issued by the
has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Mr. Tibbetts leaves ttvo daughters, You kno,w there have been over 400
Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta
Ed£ar Berry, of that city.
Miss Mrs. Riley Hinkley and Mrs. Saul lumbermen at work in the differ
Woods,
*
. .
.
. anrn.
quest to Director Chas. D
tion contains notes of some of tnev
j Lottie has so far recovered as
to Collins, also two grandsons, Leo and ent camps in the region between
+Vl„ M
ar Orono,’ Maine.
To non-residents of
Vernon Collins.
more important. insects of the
year
i be able to come home.
here and Canada this winter
and
Maine the price is 10 cents which
1912.
About 16 pages are devoted
The job of clearing up around the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Tibbetts, they never know when to
expect
must be sent in coin or other cur
to certain scale insects of Maine
schoolhouse has been let to W ill who were called here by the death me.
My last week’s trip I walked
rency.
Postage stamps are not ac
including the European Fruit Scale,
Tomlinson.
of Mr. Tibbett’s brother, returned to from here to Oquossoc, then
up
San Jose, Rose Scale, Oyster Shell cented.
Miss Freda Huntoon has return their home Monday.
Cupsuptic and over to Moose brook
Scale, Scurfy Scale and scales com
ed from Farmington.
Mrs. Irvin Wilbur is gaining quite lumber camps, not far from Parmamon upon elm and maple trees all
George
Webster, for years the rapidly but is still confined to her chenee, right in the corner where
of which are illustrated.
Rangeley Lake House carpenter, is room.
Maine, New Hampshire and
Can
here for another season.
MrIt is reported that Geo. Garland ada meet.
A European Birch Leaf Roller,
Then I swung around
Webster, it will be remembered, in has purchased the Charles Record and came back by way of Magallowhich has been rather abundant in
jured his hand last fa ll and return ^)lace on the Dead River road.
the vicinity of Orono for several
way and across the lakes.
Just
ed to his home in Strong
before
Carroll Wing is
visiting
his came in af er my mail and a few
seasons is discussed.
the season closed.
As a result o f mother, Mrs. C. T. Richardson.
extra things.
This afternoon I start
Two imported parisites of
the
the injury, which was slight in the
Mrs. Addie Wilber is working for down the lakes over Magalloway,
brown-tail moth which have become
beginning,
he
has
suffered for Mrs. P. B. Colby for a short time.
for the river drivers will have
to
established in Maine are figured as
months and finally was obliged to
The Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs look out for me this spring. I find
a reply to the numerous inquiries
have one finger amputated.
meet at their hall Sunday morning them mighty good fellows too, and
received during the past year as to
The High school classes resumed at 10 o ’clock and march to
the their life of 18 and 20 hours’ work
how these creatures look.
1
work
Monday
morning
in
the
Board
church
for
worship.
some days don’t leave much
tin
A brief account is given of the wir
of Trade rooms with the samel teach
A little son was born to Mr. and to fish, even if they wanted
to
worms experiments at
Highmoor
ers as last term/'Mrs. Phil Huntoon of Dallas Tues break the game laws.
I ’ll
cover
Farm.
The species which caused
The .new school building is near day morning, April 22.
( Continued on page eight).
trouble in the corn and potatoes
ing
completion, the interior
being
The schools are expected to open
here, tis the insect known in the
already finished and ready fo r oc Thursday, May 1.
cupancy.
Some outside work re
mains to be done.
SMOTHERS
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
A t their last meeting the Pythian
Sisters initiated Mrs. Herman Childs,
(In c orp ora te d )
RUST
Mrs. Lero Toothaker, Mrs. W ill Tom
Opp. State House,
BOSTON, MASS.
SOOTHES
linson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morton
PAIN
The ANGELUS, introduced in 1895. and Bert Cook&on.
Delicious oyster
is the mother of all Player Pianos—and stew, ice cream and cake were serv
(Continued from page four.)
Anglers, Hunters,
is indorsed by the United States Govern ed.
More candidates will be admit camps near Oxbow: “ I have been
“ Hikers,” Motor
ment as the Pioneer of all similar in ted this week and the supper will be swinging the ax all winter. I finish
ists,
Y achtsmen,
struments, (U. S. Census Report of served by the brothers in the order. ed the living camp last fall in time
Cyclists, A ll Out
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
Henry Badger is finishing o ff an for hunters.
door Men.
Since then have built
f e N W P roduct
o f the
greatest and most human of all Playing upstairs ' rent in hi.s house on the a number of other camps and am
Y O U want
Wm.F. Ny e R edrew
devices. It comes in combination with Dead River road.
ready for the summer and it looks
The Greatest Discovert
Tver Made for Preventing
the world’s greatest Pianos in the
Miss Ella Johnson is at work for as if many fishermen were coming
Rust or) FIREARMS
Offers room s w ith hot and cold w ater fo r $1.00
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools
Mrs,
O.
R.
Rowe,
who
is
slowly
re
Billy does not forget his old friends
and all B rig h t Metals
It adds years to the
and up. which includes free use o f shower
life of Runs an d tackle,
covering from an at ack of grip. and has the same “ glad hand’’ to
baths.
APerfect t u b :' ilorl
is clean an d o f g re a t
for Bell Bearir.sjs On
Mrs. Eben Rowe is about the house extend to all.
valu e as a h e alin g,
Bicycles and Motorcycles
Nothing to Equal This in New England.
cooling salve for b ru i
again after beiaig confined to
her
The Best Article Ever1 ses, ^trains. su n b u rn s
Room s w ith private baths fo r $1.50 per day
Offered
foi
an d insect bites.
Coming down the street this morn
room by the same disease.
up; suite o f tw o rooms and baths fo r $4.00 per
A BIG TUBE
ing
I
noticed
a
big
tall
fellow
with
H.
E.
Pickford
of
Piokford’s
Camps
day and up.
25c
Justly
the
ANGELUS
has
been
clasiback.
D in in g R oom and Cafe First-Class, Europ
is at Dr. Colby’s for a slight surg a huge leather pack on his
EVERYWHERE
fied as the “ H U M A N P L A Y E R ical operation.
ean Plan.
The chap was wearing a
broad
PIANO.”
Mrs. Fred Hinkley has been en hat and as I watched him walk along
Absolutely Fireproof
Wm
F. NYE,
gaged to assist with the work' in the with an easy swinging step said
New Bedford, Mass
Stone floors, nothing w ood but the doors.
to myself, “ That man can walk ten
postoffice this summer.
Strictly a Tem perance H otel.
M T r., of NTOIL
Makers
The Boy Scouts made a trip to miles in the woods and never know
A s k yonr watch re
'S E N D F O R B O O K L E T .
pairer whose oil he
the cascades in Sandy River Planta the distance he has covered.’’ Just
Established in 1877
is
u s in g , on your
S T O R E R F. C R A F T S , General Manager
w a tc h .
tion Friday, leaving here at 9.30 then I looked up to be greeted by
MERIDEN,
CONN.
FOR SALE.

" “ ■ C D a is js p

ANGELUS
P L A Y E R -P IA N O

NYOLENE

FLY ROD’S
NOTE BOOK

. KNABE-ANGELUS,
CHICKERING-ANGELUS,
EMERSON-ANGELUS!
THE WILCOX i WHITE CO.,

NYOLENE
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{ hX hH h«hH mX mH ' in Bar Harbor to automobiles was
X one of the pieces of legislation which
am ong the R a n geley Lakes. A beautiful spot fo r the w h ole fam ily. A fe w days or a few
attracted much attention in the L e g 
w eeks am ong the lakes, rivers and woods. D oes not the idea a ttract you?
islature.
In addition to this open
W e offer yousuperb fishing—b o a tin g -s h o o tin g o f gam ebirds, deer and other animals.
Good food and com fortable cam p quarters.
ing
up
of
the
town of Eden, which
Guides, food supplies and cam ping outfits furnished. W rite fo r particulars.
means
the
whole
o f Mt. Desert Is
A . H. S M IT H
UM BAGO G C A M P S
ERROL, N . H.
land, several other restricted roads
in various parts of the state wrere
placed oil the open list.
A road in
common in the western part of the
Readfield, which has been closed to
state, but in Aroostook county the
automobiles, wras opened up and the
farmers often plough clear out to
road in Waterford which ihasj caus
the traveled road and completely ob
ed so much trouble the past year,
literate every sign o f a diich. Every
will, on July 1, be open to automo
municipal officer, when complaint is
bile traffic.
A Digest of Some of the Handling made, is obliged to prosecute every
“ It must be borne in mind that,
offender.
owing to the referendum, all of these
of Maine Highway Problems
“ Another law was enacted lim it
laws except that pertaining to Bar
ing the weight of motor trucks or
in the Future
Harbor, will not become operative
other vehicles and the speed
at
until July 12, so that the Highway
wfhich they shall travel.
No vehicle
Commission, cannot be organized un
of
nine
tons,
including
its
own
To anyone who has examined the
til that time.
It is therefore ap
highway,
a c e of the Legislature which lias weight, is allowed on a
parent that not much work can be
jus(t adjourned, it will at once be without special! (permit of the high
done on state roadsf this year un
apparent that the highway laws of way department or the municipal o f
less some tacit agreement is made
ficers o f the town.
Motor trucks
the state have been revalutakmized.
with the present Highway Commis
Frobobly no man is better able to of between four and six tons are si jre r, the incoming Highway Comintelligently discuss these
various limited to 15 miles an hour and mot missiorer and the Governor
and
acts than Rep. John Clark Scates of or trucks of between six and nine council.
It is to be devoutly hoped
an
Westbrook, the secretary
of
the tons are limited to six miles
that some arrangement may be made
The 'iiize cfi tires shall be
Maine Automobile association
and hour.
especially in, regard to the construc
the man who introduced the majority regulated according to the weight o f tion of the Portland Kittery
line
of them and who was the dominat the vehicle.
and some ether sections in
this
“ Another act provides for a neu
ing factor in the passage o f them
.state.
all.
Few people have any idea of tral zone with adjacent states. This
“ And now to come to the princi
Anyone livin g with
the great number of highway act® is reciprocal.
line pal law of all, the one providing for
which were passed by the last L eg in 15 miles of another state
a Highway Commission
of
three
islature, or know what they mean can go into the adjoining state with
members and the authorizing of the
after reading them.
At the request in the same distance, providing that
This act, to my
This highway bonds.
of the Maine Woods Mr.
Scates s'ate grants the same right.
mind, is not as perfect as it should
makes
a
neutral
zone
of
15
miles
on
has explained these various measures]
A special have been, owing to the personal am
so that they may be understood by either side of the line.
number
plate,
oval
in
shape,
is to bition of some people and the per
all.
be displayed on the car which has sonal pique of others, together with
“ Besides the enactment
of
the
Thus it was
This considerable Dolitics.
general highway bill providing for a such permission granted it.
impossible to enact a perfect gener
right,
however,
is
not
granted
to
State Highway Commission and the
al highway law.
Nevertheless, the
issuance of $2,000,000 of bonds,’’ says motor cycles. The applicant for such one adopted by the state Legisla
registration must make oath before
.Mr. Scates, “many other important!
notary ture has very many redeeming feat
laws have been enacted.
Among a justice o f the peace or
It gives the State Highway
public that he is within the 15 mile ures.
them is the authorization of
the
Commission
almost unlimited power.
county? commissioners to
employ zone.
One o f the first du
“ Still another act gives garage This, is right.
prisoners on the highways.
This
ties
of
the
Highway
Commission is
keepers a special line on cars for
ac* provides that the county commis
to select a chief engineer who shall
supplies,
work
and
material
furnish
sioners may, and shall be compelled,
be the operating head.
The com
ed.
to do so, when three per cent of tibe
mission is not limited to a resident
“
An
act
which
is
of
some
import
voters o f any county as determined
of this state or to the price it shall
by the number o f votes cast for the ance .to people living in citieSl and pay such engineer. . Another one
the
thickly
settled
portions
of
towns
Governor at the last election, re
of of its important duties and it will be
quest them to do so.
The counyt provides that when a majority
a
the abutters in number and value, among its first, is to lay out
commissioners
are authorized to
upon any street shall petition the system of sta^e road®' throughout the
provide all tools and implements,
state.
These roads must be inter
material and equipment, and sdeh municipal officers to improve such locking and the systems running
street,
two-thirds
of
the
cost
may
other help as may be necessary to
be assessed on ail of the abutting east and west must be connected at
carry into effect the provisions o f
property, whether they petition or different points with others running
this act.
The State Highway De
north and south.
This will be one
not.
partment or the municipal officers
o f the most difficult problems for
“
An
act
of
great
importance
is
the
o f any town may make application
one that provides that all road com the commission to deal with but its
for the services of the prisoners to
to
missioners shall be chosen by the members have absolute power
work on the highway.
The prison
selectmen and not elected by
the lay out such a system unhampered
ers are to wear the ordinary cloth
These state roads, or
people. Selectmen may appoint from by anyone.
ing o f workmen.
one to three road commissioners such part of them as $2,000,000 will
Another act provides
that
the and ithey may engage a road com construct, are to be built wholly at
State Highway Department shall missioner for a term of three years. the expense o f the state.
The mu
remove all trees around dangerous In this act selectmen are not de nicipalities, however, are obliged to
turns and at railroad crossings and barred from being commissioners.
pay to the state $.60 per mile annual
have the authority to cut the same
The construc
“ The Legislature, however, pass ly for their upkeep.
on private property when, necessary.
ed another act which apparently is tion and maintenance of state roads
This act also provides that
any
antagonistic to this one, but as the is to be wholly within the jurisdic
municipality, its employees or con act authorizing the selectmen,
to tion of the State Highway depart
tractors who shall leave any
turf
None o f the bond money
appoint road commissioners was ment.
in the road, as has ordinarily been the last act enacted and approved can he used in the thickly settled
done in many sections of the state by the Governor, it undoubtedly will portions of towns of 2500 population
shall be debarred from receiving any stand, as a general practice of the or more.
The State Highway com
correct some o f the worst abuses of court has been that when two acts mission, however, is to lay out state
State aid for roads until such turf that were antagonistic were pass roads through the cities and towns
has been removed.
This ought to ed, the last approved shall be the and the municipalities are to con
the ordinary road commissioner.
struct and maintain them and if they
one to be considered the law.
“ This act also provides that no
“ The Legislature authorized a com a-re not maintained to the satisfac
advertising sign shall be
erected mission of three to confer with New tion of the State Highway commis
within 500 feet of crossings of high Jersey, New York and other eastern sion, they can make the necessary re
the
expense
ways, ,or where one road intersects states, in regard to a unification of pairs and charge
with another, and the State Highway all laws relating to the use of auto against the municipality.
Commission shall cause all signs so |mobiles on the highways and report
“ One good section is that when
erected to be removed at the expense] to the next Legislature, the idea be the Highway Commission commenc
of the persons erecting them. The ] ing to have uniform laws in all of es in any county to build a state
State Highway department shall also! the eastern states.’’
road, it must be a continuous sec
cause all towns to erect proper
Speaking of the rural
delivery tion of at least seven miles, provid
signboards of a uniform appearance road appropriation offered by the ed there is that distance that can
and height on all State or State aid National Government and accepted be constructed in the county before
roads.
The act states that the by Maine at the recent session of it reaches the county line, or a piece
highway department shall and not the Legislature, Mr. Scates said:
of improved road.
All state roads,
may see that such signs are erected.
“ The Legislature appropriated $20, after construction, must be main
“ Another act prohibit^ abutters 000 to obtain $10,000 offered by the tained under the patrol system.
from using the land within ,the lim National Government for the im 
“ Another class of roads known as
its of the streets and filling up the provement of 50 miles of rural del state aid roads, or roads of local
ditches and drains.
This is not as ivery roads used by the rural deliv importance, are to be laid out by t
ery.
it also designated that this municipal officers of the several cit
money should be expended upon the ies and town® with the approval of
main road beginning at the W est the Highway department.
These
brook and Portland line at Riverton state aid roads shall receive assist
What Neal 3-Da; Method Does
and running to Fryeburg over the ance from the state in exactly the
“ Thirteen months a fte r taking you r threehighway extending through the city same proportion as provided by the
day treatment I am as tough as a bear and have
never seen the time w hen I w anted a drin k
of Westbrook and the
towns
of old law, but their maintenance,after
since I left your institute . . . I cannot give
praise enough for the N e a l C u re.” F ro m a genWindham, Raymond, Naples, Casco, once constructed, is to be under the
nine letter from am ong the scores in our files,
Bridgton and Fryeburg.
This $30,- direction o f the State Highway com
proving that the
000, with the regular town and state mission, and the different towns are
aid money, ought to place this road to be assessed by the state $30 per
in fair condition.
The State High mile annually for their -maintenance.
way Commissioner has taken the The balance, if any is necessary to
can be overcome by the N E A T , 3 - D A Y
T R E A T M E N T . N o hypodermics used. R e
matter up with the National Govern keepj them in perfect repair, is to be
sults absolutely certain. A l l dealings confldenment and nothing can be fully de provided by the state.
^ v , . GK UG h a b it s s u c c e s s f u l l y
T R E A T E D . C all upon, address or phone
termined until he hears from Wash
“ The Maine Automobile association
ington.
and its officers and members
are
Pleasant Ave., Portland, Maine.
Telephone 4316.
“ The opening up of every street responsible fo r nearly all o f
the

a
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HIGHWAY LAWS
REVOLUTIONIZED

THIS CASE SHOWS YOU

DRINK HABIT

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,

CAM PS

legislation enacted
this ected a New England story—The
winter, a® well as for the imnrov
Probationer and the Pennant
and
meat that -has taken place during When Knighthood Wore Skates, for
the past year.”
inclusion in, its representative col
lection of the best short stories by
American -writers.

highw ay

HUGH PENDEXTER,
MAINE’S AUTHOR
A Pittsfield boy, Hugh, Pendex er,
w-hio makes his home here—is rap
idly forging to the front in the lit
erary world, and, together with Hol
man Day, he is responsible for much
of the advertising which- Maine has
received among readers of
fiction
during the past few years.
Mr.
Pendexter was a newspaper wrriter
before he beca|me an author and his
first .newspaper work was when, as
a youngsber, he carried Commercials
from thje railroad station upon their
arrival in Pittsfield, to the various
news dealers in that tow n.
Tw o years ago Hugh Pendexter
threw' down his pencil- at the close
of a celebrated murder trial in Roch
ester, N. Y., and decided there was
no place lik-e the Pine Tree state to
live and wrork in.
A t that time he
had completed a decade of newswrit
ing and his seventh year as a short
story writer.
He forthwith threw
up his job and returned to his -na
tive state, stopping o ff in Boston
long enough to sign a five years’
contract, by which he bound himself
to turn out ifcwio 90,000 . w'ord boys’
books a year in return for wholesqm-e royalties.1 For good measure,
he further bound himself to w'rite
two boys’ serials a year.
“ After having lived and worked in
various parts of the country, I came
to the conclusion that the state of
Maine wa® the best place in the
world to live and work i-n,’ ’ said Mr.
Pendexter.
“ I accordingly decided
to locate the scene of my
hooks
here.’ ’
* ,
Mr. Pendexter had no sooner un
packed his typew^riter upon arriving
at Norway, than he commenced to
work on a series o f 6 volumes which
deal interestingly wi h the romance
of logging in the big north w'oods
—from ’the time the location of the
operations is first decided upon, un
til the drives reach a safe haven in
the booms in July or August.
And
through each book runs a stirring
story of adventure.
The Moosehead lake and Rangeley regions have
both been brought into the volumes
which, are full of woods lore and ad
mirable character delineation.
But the lumber industry was not
the only thing in Maine wrhich ap
pealed to Mr. Pendexter’s literary
sense an-d last aututmn he published
the first in a series which
deals
with the virile life lead by the fish
ermen along the Maine coast.
The
books have already been adopted in
various Maine schools as supplemen
tary' readers.
They have -held the
interest of grown upts, as well
as
that of the youngsters.
A P r o lific W rite r.

But -as 300,000 or 400,000 words of
juvenile fiction is hardly sufficient
to keep Mr. Pendexter busy-, he has
maintained his- reputation of being
one of the biggest and most versa
tile
short story wrriters in the
icaun'ry.
Since his first story ap
peared in Red Book in 1910,. he has
sold many to Everybody’s, Muns-ey’s,
Saturday Evening Post, Delineator,
Ladies’ World, Cosmopolitan, Harp
er’s Weekly' and other of the larger
publications.
His continued success
results largely from his versatility;
for he writes w'ith equal- readiness
miystery, detective, legal, love, rural
and Civil war stories.

T a u g h t in H ig h

S ch oo ls.

Before entering newspaper
work
Mr. Pendexter taught Latin and
Greek in various Maine High schools.
He was bom in Pittsfield 38 years
ago and was educated in the public
schools at Lewiston.
He ’ left
Bates college in his- freshman year
to teach Greek and Latin, in
the
Norway' High school, where he met
and (married his wife.
He spends
his winters in Norway and his sum
mers at. the Isle of Springs.
His
/
13-years-old son, ttugh Fau-noe Bendexter, to whom the Camp and Trail
series is dedicated, is an
expert,
snowshoer and has accompanied his
father on long trips over much of
the country covered by the
book
0
heroes.
His second series is dedi
cated to his wife, as it was
Mrs.
Pendexter’s love for the Maine coast
that was largely instrument all
in
deeiding Mr. Pendexter to utilize
the endless variety of perfections and
beauties of Maine’s waters as the
background of] stories.

A VERY PROMISING COLT
The most royally bred youngster
of the horse family that ever first
saw daylight in Franklin
county,
Maine, arrived at the stable of
Warren T. Hinds and son, on Thurs
day evening, the 10th inst.
He is
a good sized, well shaped,
active,
upheaded, bay colt with black points,
a small white spot in his forehead
and measured at birth 39 3-8 inches
in height.
He was bred by Wm.
Russell Allen, proprietor of
Allen
Farm, Pittsfield, Mass., and foaled
the property of W. T. Hinds and
son.
His sire is Bingara 34707,
that at 11 years of age was credit
ed with Baden 2.05 1-4, Belvasia 2.061-4, Bergen 2.06 3-4, Binvolo 2.07 3-4
Bisa 2.10 1-4; records all made in
races, also 38 others with records in
standard time, all trotters.'
The dam of this royally
bred
youngster is Adaze, by Adbell (1) I,
223, the first yearling to trot to a
record of 2.23, Adbelfl (1) I, 2.23 was
a son of Advertiser 2.15 1-4
and
the renowned Beautiful Bells 2.191-2, the first mare in the w'orld
to produce eleven trotters, that
made records in standard time.
Advertiser, 2.15 1-4 was
by the
noted Electioneer 125, a son of
Hambletonian
10, and his dam
was Lula Wilkes, by the famous
George Wilkes 2.22, also a son of
Hambletonian 10.
The second dam
of Advertiser 2.15 1-4 was the noted
old-time trotter, Lula 2.15, one of
the fastest trotters of her day, by
Alexander’s Norman 25, and Adver
tiser’s 2.15 1-4 third dam was Kate
Crockett, by the thoroughbred, im 
ported Hooton.
The second dam of this grandly
bred young trotter is Suffrage (dam
of Sufferance 2.17 1-2, Arbitrage 2.25 1-4, etc.) by Electioneer 125; third
dam the famous Miss Russell, (dam
of the old time trotting champion,
Maud S, 2.08 3-4; also of the world’s
champion trotting brood mare sire,
Nutwood 2.18 3-4 and five other stan
dard record performers) by Pilot Jr.
12, and third dam Sally Russell, a
thoroughbred daughter of the
re
nowned race horse Boston, the most
successful long distance race-win
ner in America in his day.
This
youngster is as good every way as
his breeding would indicate and his
fortunate owners have reason to feel
proud of him.
D O N ’T

FORGET.

His Tiberius Smith, the -eccentric
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
old showman, appeared in the best
W O O D S. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
RATES.
know'n magazines for some 40 odd
stories till the name wras a household
word in America.'
In 1907 this char
aqter wras preserved in book form
and proved extremely popular. His
The Williams Barkless Hook
Bureau o f Abnormal Litigation stor
Because it is guaranteed to
ies, starting in the Saturday evening
catch and hold better than
Post, have figured prominently
in
a barbed hook, yet you can
remove the little fish without
many magazines with a seaond ser
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
ies just finishing the April number
and their killing wastes thou-,
of Adventure.
These will appear in
sands of eggs, this means
book form later.
certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
Mr. Pendexter writes rapidly and and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
usually completes a story the day -he its ingenious shape. It stands for a
begins it, composing entirely on SQUARE deal to yie future of the sport:
the typewriter.
Mark Twain sel a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
ected Billy Campbell’s Jungle Sfcory man. Imported standard flies, $ 1 .6 0 per
and The Town That Lost Itself, fo r dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
reprinting in hi® Library of Am er
LAGET T. W ILLIAM S,
ican W it and Humor.
Collier’s sel 418 Water St.,
Oak Harbor, Ohio

True Anglers Use
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LUMBER

aint. swept de floor fer a week and knowed that he hired fer thirty-eight., boss, came in from a drive wid his as a whole and in order that all
yer can’t walk widout pickin’
up The old) man met me in the road an’ two and a half year old baby. When Maine veterans may be accommodat
splinters ’nuff in yer toes ter kin I tells him I ’m sorry fer him an he he driv in be goes' inter der office' ed it is essential that the list be
dle a fire wid— W ell here I be at sez “ wages is cheap up here aint on buznis jist fer a minit, der boss made as‘ complete as possible at the
last.
Peg now shake— and say, yer dey,’ and I sez, ’nope, pritty good, he takes scan, turns right
round present time.
auld friend Ike Watson’s here and why yer b y gait thirty-eight a month, and starts off towiard der two-sled
A recent circular issued by
the
Or Peggy Perham’s Rescue on the so’s that fellar thot was workin’ he telled me an’ I heard him when road.
Sum un tries ter stop ’im Pennsylvania Gettysburg Commission,
on the two-sled road thot time yer he hired.’
Well, back de old man but he gets by ’em an’ goes up de contains the following interesting in
Two Sled Road—Second Win
lost yer lag.
Yer mind him
of goes an’ dey tells him thet when a road like de wind.
Well Peggy see formation regarding the camp
ac
course?’ ’
man quits work no matter fur what ’im an’ starts down on a run dern commodations, assignment to camps,
ter in the Woods
“ Yer mean Tommy Flynn?”
r
cause widout workin’ a- notice dey near fast az der hos© fer a cross etc.:'
“ Shure the same.’’
alius cuts him down.
De old man road dat runs inter der two-sled road
The camp, comprising some
280
“ W ell Larry, why don’t yer
sit sed he guessed he fin’ out ’bout it thinkin lie can head her off.
He continuous acres, starting about 200
My second winter in the woods
I
aint when be gut bum, but I ain’t heard makes a jump fer de bridle
and yards from High Water Mark Monu
was s,pent in the camps of Jim down here a side o’ me.
lying
missed it but ketches der back of ment on the battlefield and
Horne, near Kennebago lake,
ten seen yer senoe der time yer shipped what wuz ’bout it sence,’’
fer
“ How did yer cum out wid yer der pung and swings hisself in an’ to the southwest of the town and
miles from Rangoley village.
The from Farmington half slewed,
grabs der reins.
But jest den a partly upon the scene of the first
lake, while not exactly one of the Jackson’s on Spotted mountain, but own time Peggy?”
“ Oh dey tried de same game wid load of logs comes swingin’ round day’s fight, consists o f 5000, regular
Rangeley chain is connected by the say Larry, yer let thet conductor
yer me an’ I left widout it.
Yer see I der turn an’ Peggy he sees
he ly holding 12 men each but now to
Kennebago river, which is its outlet, down sum thet day didn’t
went dar sometime in August so I can’t jump wid de kid so he t’rows hold 12 men each.
Each veteran
flowing into Cupsupic lake at half wji.ot?”
They both laughed and someone gut in ’bout five months.
I wuz her hard as he can .todder side of will be furnished with complete kit.
a mile below' Indian Rock camps (a
P e g g y
quickly doin’ de feedin’ gettin’ fifty a month de road into 'bout four feet o f snow. Mail matter, to aid in prompt deliv
set o f sporting camps owned by a asked what it was.
I
telled Den der hoss he turns right side ery, must be plainly addressed to
replied, “ Did yer never hear about same’s de two-sledders.
New York club.)
two ways an’ makes ’cross fer a ‘go the individual veteran and contain
Then I ’ll tell yer fer it’s too old man Graham I wuz goin’
One Sunday we were sitting in it?
week ago an’ when I went ter git back road,’ biut in doin’ he up sots th° name of the delegation to which,
the bar room telling stories, “ swap good to kape.”
“ W ei1 ’twas dis way, Larry and me time he tried ter let me down dqr pung right in front ov dem four the veteran belongs.
ping’’ adventures and incidents
in
But I writ a lawyer hosses and Peggy, he .goes under ’em
The importance of notifying the
our careers as “ lumber jacks,” when twelve or fourteen udders hired wid ter forty-two.
the door opened and three men en John, Markey down der, a feller wot in Rumford an’ he sez he can git He tries ter crawl out but der for- State Adjutant, if one intends to go,
tered, two of them were tall, weT- runs de employment office ter work de hull on it all right.”
’ard runner ketches him by der lag next July, is set forth in the follow 
“ Say, whot wuz yer fellers doin’ jest ’bove der ankle an’ yer see der ing, relative to canlp conditions and
buiR fellows, the third
a
man fer Jackson and or course thay war
about fiv e and one-half feet tall and a kinder all “ liqured up’’ and yer all when I cum in Larry?”
result;
I wuz a workin’ on der assignments: Immediately upon a
having but one leg, the other being knowed thet air railroad is one o’
wuz state, through its representative! to
“ Oh I wuz a tryin’ ter git a little landin’ at der time an’ as it
replaced by the accustomed
peg them toy, narrow gage things wid snooze but de rest ur dese yer jacks cold standin’ ’round wid nuttin’ ter our commission, advising us definite
that is so often seen on, unfortun der little ihjun and keers.
Well wuz er tellin’ lies ser fast ’twas no do waitin’ fer der teams, I starts ly how many veterans will be pres
ates in poor circumstances.
Rut Larry he gits ter feelin’ so good he use.”
up der road ter meet dem and ob ent from that state as our guests,
a jollier Irishman it would be hard to can’t keep still no longer; so up he
‘‘Oh yer mean stories, hey? Well course jumps aboard de first
one the Pennsylvania Commission w ill
find. He stumped into thee barroom gits an’ starts a singin.’ Putty soon let’s hear some I’m a right
assign to that state a section of the
good comes along.’’
going to the deacon seat, sat down, along comes Mr. Conductor stridin’ hand ter boost thet kind er fun me“ I guess I landed side o ’
Peg camp with sufficient tents, all sub
such
unbuckled the straps that held the down the ile ez though
Ef yer don’t git ter talkin’ soon’s der runner hit ’ im an’ grabs divisions of these tents in
he owned self.
peg to the stub and tossing it into thet train, passengers en all en sez too loud an’ wake t|het leg o’ mine im by der shoulder an’ pulls him out sed'ion to be made only by that
one o f the upper bunks said, “ Git ter Larry, ‘Ef yer don’t kape still fer he’s an’ awful bother when he afore der hind runner ketches him, state’© representative to our com
up there and rest yer blame fool I I ’ll put yer off,*
Sh Sh, Sh, that’s why Peg an’ me ’s such friend mission, Pennsylvania making no as
Den Larry he pipe gits ter movin’ round.
knowed yer was tired.’’
signments save to an entire state.1
up. at him wid, ‘Ef yer don’t go off I hear a step outside dar’s someone but his leg war an awful sight.”
“ Hello by’s. Anyone hear I know and let me be I ’ll take dis yer car at der lach—'Come in, yer out.”
The camp will be opened and in
“ Did he save der kid? ’Course he
ed?
Me name’s Peggy Perham.
and run ’way wid et.’ De passengers
“ Wall, wall hello Peg, makin’ yer- did.
Do yer tink a fall inter four readiness to receive veterans, on
Th e voice of Larry Down, a big dey all la ff an de conductor he goes self right ter hum I see.’ ’
feet er snow would hurt it
any? Sunday, June 29, and under no cir
Canadian, was immediately
heard off ’bout his biznes and Sam and
‘‘Yep, how be yer, Ike, how’s der Scart it sum.
But her old
man cumstances whatsoever, will anyone
from one of the upper bunks in the der fellars gits Larry into der smok world a usin’ yer?’’
cum out an’ gut her an’ cried an’ be allowed in these camps before
farther end o'0 the room, “ Oh, yer er w’ere he’s ’lowed ter sing
Under the acts of tfhe
“ Foine, how’s yerself?”
his
prayed an’ tanked Peggy fer ’bout this date.
Perham.
I ’d knowed thet horn er piece widout any furdeer trouble.’’’
“ Great.
Say b’ys dis is Ike W at 15 minutes.
But when he sees how Assembly of Pennsylvania, and the
your’n in der dark.
Come over ’er
At this point Tommy Flynn and a son, der big Cannuck wid der He bad Peggy’s hurt he jumps ’round laws o f the United States, only vet
till I shake yer paw.’ ’
But sit down, Ike, we sum an’ makes der rest ur us tu. erans of the Civil war may be provid
greeting similar to the former was brew handle.
“ You’se best shake yer eyes open, exchanged, then Tommy asked Peg wuz a goin’ ter tell stories
when He sends sum men after der boss ed with food and shelter.
can’t you’se see me leg’s takin’ a where he had been all winter. “ W ild yer butted in.
So ter pay yer fer an’ dey gets ’im an’ he ain’t hurt a
It is positively necessary, says the
nap.
E f yer wanter shake wrid me wood,’’ says Peg, “ an I ’ve walked 21 der interrupt it’s up ter yer ter set bit an’ stakes him and goes to der circular, uhat veterans should have
come where’s I be, fer I ’ll not move miles today.”
’em agoin.’ ”
odder camp ’bout tree miles after the proper credentials in order that
fer the likes of yer nohow.’’
“ It’s der same old Peg ha, ha, ha.” a sleigh.
When I gets back
he he may receive admission into the
“Who’s got de job dere dis win
"A ll right, Peg, I ’ll be wid yer in ter?’’
“ Say, will yer stfop dat laffin’ an’ takes Peggy ter Rangeley ter a doc camp.
a jiffy.
Jest lot me get some fhin’
The free transportation arrange
“ Graham, same old brute’s had it give der rest uv us sumthin’ ter tor whot has a private hospital an’
on me feet, ’Cause dat lousy cookee last winter.”
laff at?”
every Sunday he went out ter see ments have led' many to believe that
if they pay their own transportation
“ Say, Peg it’s tu bad yer lag’s him.”
“ I hear dey cut a man down awful
them
“ What s dat— did he have money it will not be necessary for
e* he don’t stay through till spring.” gone so’s yer can’t take dere driv
ers
eny
more
ain’t
it?”
to
notify
the
adjutant
general.
It ia
enuff?
Well,
we
all
hand
wanted
“ Say yer talk ’bout cuttin’ a man
“ Oh I may try it w e ll see when ter pay a week a piece but de boss this point, that the office wislhes( to
down.
I ’ll tell yer wh,ot I
seen
I ’m gettin’ so’s I ne wouldn’t let us.
He says, ‘He impress particularly upon the mind©
FAMOUS
done down dere ’bout a month ago. spring comes.
There wuz ez smart a chap ez I ev can handle meself pritty well on der ’s done tu much, fer me ter let any of .those who w ill pay their own
BACKWOODS
fare, and not accept the free trans
er seen pu,t hands on a cantdog a stick an’ if I had a good sharp brad one pay a cent but myself.”
or
in der end uv’er think I culd ride a
“ Yer’d tink he’d work fer
Cole? portation provided by the law,
worken’
dere.
But
one
day
a
stake
FAIRYTALES
*
Why yer can’t ge* him near thet cannot, owning ia not being veterans
bruk front a big yard he wuz work- log where it ain’t tu swift.”
“ Well say Peg, dat makes
me valley ’tall.
Says hie can’t hear of the memorable battle. It is nec
in’ on an’ it hauled on him an’ kill
to
Yer know Danny O’Conner, de word Kupsuptie but sum ’un gut essary too for these veterans
ed. him.
D ey.'er course sent fer his tink.
notify
the
adjutant
general
that
ar
de
drivin’
boss
on
Mooselookmeguna
start
a
praisin’
.of
him.
He’s
dat
folks who lives ter Rumford Falls
E d G ra n t, B e ave r Pond C am ps.
modest he’d take his wooden leg off rangements may be made for them,
ter cum an’ take care of the body. tic lake don’t yer?’’
N ew reading matter, interesting.
“ Don’t. I, well I ’ve worked wid ’im an’ t’row it ter anyone who sed a otherwise they may find themselves
Th e first edition was exhausted much So his fadder cums up an’ er course
sooner than w e expected and the popu
all winter.
H e’s landin’ boss over word ’bout i;t an’ yer ask him Show out iin the cold.
lar demand was so great for a second while he’s dere he goes to der of
cer
Wildwood
what about him?”
he lost his leg an’ he’ll tell yer he
edition tihat we published an enlarged fice ter git what’s cumin’ tr
de
and improved edition to be sold by
“ Well, he went over ter Rumford stuck it under a load o’ logs ter F IV E W I L D G E E S E C A P T U R E D .
boy
an’
dey
tried
ter
settle
wid
de
mail (postpaid) at the low price named.
too
Tw elve cents, postpaid.
Stamps ac old man fer twrenty a munth and I one day last spring, comes back at keep it from goin’ down hill
cepted.
noon de next, gets o ff at Bemis, fast. But shet up, here he comes.” •
Jay Wallace, of Bass Harbor, cap
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
hires a
mo-cr
and lands
at
“ Did youse hire, Peg?”
1
P h illip s , M aine.
tured five wild geese alive last
THE FISHERMAN’ S FRIEND
Saves
Student’s Island! todder side of Bark
“ Shure did, Ike.
I ’m goin’ feed week.
Mr. Wallace had been, up
Fish.
F in g e rs,
er’s camps called the Birches
an’ in’ in der mornin.’ ’’
the bay in his powerboat, and when
Tackle
Der company’s
and time. waifs dere fur us.
near Dix’s point, saw a small flock
GEl
up for
of wild geese alight on the water.
ONE steamer dat day wuz laid
at y o u r repairs an’ as dere wuz a fair wind
He sailed close to them from
the
d e a l e r ’s
or by we wuz a takin’ a boom o’ logs ter
windward side; caught two in the
Main© Woods has frequent
in
mail, 25c.
Upper Dam wid “ head works.” De
E. J, H r e d e n d a ll & C o . 3334 Sem inary A v e .,
shallow water and three more on
quiries for maps of the fishing re
D ept. 8. Chicago, 111.
wind takes us ashore right
near
gions of the state, etc.
W e can
the shore, where they had
taken
furnish the following maps:
where he wuz a standin’ but he wuz
refuge among bushes.
It, is an un
Franklin County ..................... $ *50
tu drunk ter give us a growl,
so All Actual Participants Eligible to usual thing for one wild goose
to
Somerset County .......................... 50
when we gets near enuff ter hear
b.e taken alive, and five is certainly
Oxford County ..............................50
Go
to
Gettysburg
at
State
’im he's leanin’ up against a tre;
Pisoartaquis County .......................50
a record for this section. Mr. W al
Aroostook County ......................... 50
sayin’ ‘I ’m hie king uv de forest.’
Expense
lace still has the geese
at
hie
Washington County ...................... 50
Den Larry, he runs ter de end uv
home.
■
Outing map o f Maine,'20x35 in ..1-00
do capstan raff, dives, cornin’ up a
Geological maip of Main© ............ 35
The work of listing the veterans,
R. R. map of Main© ................... 35
little ways from Danny yellin’, ‘I ’m who wish ■•o attend the 50th anni
Androscoggin County ................... 35
d demon ob de lake.’
versary of the battle of Gettysburg,
Cumberland County ......................35
“ Den de rest uv us nigh falls into next July, at Gettysburg, is nearing
Hancock County ............................50
der lake wid laffin’ at ’im.”
Kennebec County ......................... 35
completiori in the office of the adju
Knox County ................................ 35 S M O K E O U T , In cold w eather trapp ers smoke
“ Well I ’ve gutter go see Horne tant general. Through regimental as
more m ink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties ,35 out
han they can take in tra p s in 8 m onth--besides an’ see if he can blow me
up a
sociations and circulars sent to G.
Penobsicot County ......................... 50 they get prim e fu rs w orth the most money.
iDem udder fellers dat bit er A. R. posts and through press re
Waldo County ................................ 35 A D IM E brin g s illustrated guide- It tells how. job.
iving the first time in print the treasured sec
up wid me has been out dere long ports it is believed that the names
York County ................................. 35 G
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s
worth dollars to you.
enuff ter hire out fer six winters.”
of nearly all actual participants in
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY CO.
With this he replaces his wooden the battle of Gettysburg have been
B O X W ., O A K P A R K , I L L .
peg and starts for the office.
As secured.
soon as he was out of hearing
I
Under a legislative resolve all ac
said to Larry Downs “ Pretty smart tual piiiiM ipants in the battle, resi
fellow that.
How did1 he lose his dents of Maine, are eligible to go
W ith a Six
T h i s co lu m n
is fo r sa le to guides
M onths’ T ria l
leg?
I heard you refer to the Cup- at the state’s expense and all hon
w h o w a n t th e ir a d d re sse s to appear
Subscription to
suptic two-sled road so guessed it orably discharged veterans of the
in M a in e W o o d s each w e e k in a l 
was done in the woods.’ ’
Civil war are eligible to receive the
p h a b e tic a l order.
F o r price a d d re s s
“ What, ez long as you've
been entertainment at Gettysburg,
but
M a in e W o o d s, P h illip s, M aine .
Trappers all over the United States around de lakes hevyer never heard must pay their own transportation.
AND
how Peg snatched de boss’ kid outen
read M A IN E WOODS weekly.
It is necessary, however, that vet
Deander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
under
de
horses
den
couldn’t
get
An advertisement in this paper will
erans, who were not in the battle,
Earl G. Johnston, Masiardis, Me.
outen de way hisself?”
bring you
notify the adjutant general a,t once
R . B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eaafcbrook,
“ No, I never did Larry, let’s hear if they are going to attend the an
Maine.
it.’’
For One Dollar
niversary exercises.
If this noti
C. S. MaGowam, Portage Lake, Me.
Advertising rates quoted on applica
fication
is
not
given,
quarters
can
“
Well,
yer
see
Peggy
wuz
a
The
Oldest
Outdoor W eekly:—Recog
George H. Potts, Bnidgton, Me.
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
tion to
the
cookee at No. 5, o-n der Cupsuptic, not be reserved for them by
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and
H . H. Tibbetts, 16 Mianly St., Au
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
t’ree year ago and he wuz out in state commissioner.
burn, Maime.
price. $3 a year. Send f o r sample copy.
The assignment in the camp at
der yard sawin’ wood wrid anudder
FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO.
E . G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
127 Franklin St. . . N e w Y o rk
feller one day when Mr. Cole, der Gettysburg will be made to the state
AW an Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

JACK LINGO

r

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS

USEFUL
INFORMATION

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

We Offer You

A

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips, - Maine.
GUI DES’ ADDRESSES

Thjs
Razor

FUR DEALERS

ATTENTION!

ADDITIONAL BUSINESS.
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, - Maine.

FOREST
STREAM
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Where ToHOWES’GoDEBSCONEAG
In Maine
CAMPS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

UPTON, MAINE.
Durkee’s Camp.
On Lake Umbagog on
Cambridge River. Best o f Beer
and
Duck hunting.
Excellent F ly Fishing
and Trollin g for Salmon and Square
Tailed Trout.
T. A . Durkee, Prop., Up
ton, Maine.

LEWISTON. MAINE.

D eW itt House. Leading- Hotel. Unex
celled in Maine.
Booklet free. George
S. Pattee, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.

A re situated on First D ebsconeag Lake, l-4mile from W est Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best N e w York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
W1NTERVILLE. MAINE.
Red River Camps. Beautiful place for
vacations.
Best of fishing.
T.
H.
Tweedie.

K E N N E B E C COUNTY.

H T . K A T A H D I N at our doorway offers best mountain clim bing in N e w England; side trips fro m
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahm akanta Lakes.
A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the W est Branch from N . E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.

HERBERT M. HOWES,

BELGRADE

H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

T h is S p rin g and catch T ro u t w e ig h in g rom three to five pounds a n y day. B ig Salm on
too. Besides you ge t good Boats, a g ood T a b le a n d a good Tim e. F o r particulars address.

GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.

Flagstaff. Me.

.»

ing,
Trout and Salmon fishing.
17
miles of lake and 60 miles of
river
boating.
Tw in Island Camps at Skin
ner, E. A. Boothman.

Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma n y
out-lying camps.

S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

Write

J a m a ic a P o in t Cam ps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
in connection. Circulars. Address, Marshall &
Stone. Oakland, Me., a fte r M ay 15th. Belgrade
Lakes. Maine.

*
W IN T E R P IC K E R E L F ISH IN G
o
80MIERBET COUNTY.
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay.
No limit as to $
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels.
Nice warm 0
J A C K M A N , M A IN E .
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel. o
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further || Lake Park, Beautifully situated on the
Autoing, M otor
information wanted.
1
a shore of Lake Wood.

J. G. HARLOW, THE FLAGSTAFF,

FISHING

B e a r S p r in g C a m p s -F is h in g , Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. A ll the pleasure you
The place w here you go home satisfied,
that yea have got your money’s worth. W rite G.
D. Mpsher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A f ter June
[a t. Belgrade I afees, Maine.

GOME TO OTTER POND G A M P S
«

THIS IS NO JOKE

HUNTING

Gome to Chase Pond
I’ll use you right
There are plenty of trout
That are ready to bite.
Guy Ghadbourne, Bingham, Me.

Let me furnish you with references o f w ell known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
w ho have hunted at these camps. L a r g e and small gam e hunting of the very best.
Booklets.

R. B. TAYLOR, W est Garry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.

R AN G ELEY LAKES.

Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
the foot o f Bald Mountain in a good
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
dations O. K . Telephone at camps. Twio
mails daily. W rite for free Circulars to
A M O S E L L I S , P ro p 'r .,
Mounta in,

Bald

Maine.

SPRING FISHING!
We areioeated right by the
side of a famous SALMON
pool. Best early fishing in
the state, Salmon weighing
3 lbs. Everything the best.
Board $2 per day; $10, per
week. Auto direct to hotel.

SADDLEBACK
L A K E CAM PS.
In the
R a n g e le y R e gio n . Booklet.
H e m on S. B lac k w e ll, D a lla s, M ain e

ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS

The highest and coolest Public Resort
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. B LAC KW E LL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.

RANGELEY LAKES.
Clamp Beams, The Birches, The Barker.
W rite for free circular.
Capt. F. C.
Barker, Bemis, Maine.

%

j

to Rangeley Lakes, popular

j fare for automobiles, being a

ROWE POND

JZ7

This is the place for you, your family, or both, any time in the
season. Light, clean, neat Cabins, dry clean boats, good food, courteous
attention.
NO BIG LIBS ABOUT FISH
But good fair fishing is the usual thing the season through. If you
come once, you will come again.
Write for booklets, and engage camps early.

Rowe Pond, Maine

H. W. MAXFIELD,

Is fa m o u s fo r the E a r ly
T r o u t F is h in g and E x ce lle n t Guides.

K ing and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled fo r trout
fishing o r an outing.
Individual cab
ins, open, wood fires, excellent cuisine,
fine natural lithia spring water, m ag
nificent scenery.
Renew your health
In the balsam-laden air
of
Maine’s
' ideal resort. . Address

Y
£
A

HOTEL EARLEY,

This place

IN T H E
W oods o f M aine

V

❖
T
I
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
W ILLIM ANTlC,
M AINE £
Are delightfully situated on shore of
I Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec
Telephone

I wish to announce that I shall have the m an
agem ent o f the Mooselookmeguntic House this
season,
M R S. F. B. B U R N S ,
H ain es Lan din g. Maine

Carrabasset, M aine.
F o x H u n te rs, as w ell as those lo o k in g for
birds an d deer, can find sport at Carrabasset
S p rin g F a rm an d C ottages. H u n te rs need not
•ravel fa r to g e t their lim it of gam e. W rite
N. CHAM PAGNE.
S p rin g F arm . C arrabasset. M ain e. ,

M A IN E

LAK ES.

O ffers every inducement to Fisherm en, H u n te rs
and N a tu re Lovers. Is situated on shores o f tw o
lakes.
B eautifu l Scenery.
Send fo r booklet.
Open M ay 1.1913.
C. H . A U S T I N .
Prop rieto r

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

W E S T EN D
H O TEL

MAINE.

CENTRAL HOUSE

D E E R A N D M O O S E hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine:
Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lum ber camps
during w inter months. Booklet fo r the asking.
t

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

LAKES,

BELGRADE

The Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen's Hotel
in New England. Best black bass fish
ing in the world, best trout fishing in
Maine.
dhas. N. HU1 $ Son. Managers.

thorough distance

o f 122 miles each way.
Lake Pari in and the 12 out ponds in
the radius of four miles
furnish the
best of fly fishing the whole season.
The house and camps are new and have
all
modern
conveniences,
such
as
baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces,
etc.
The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing,
boating, bathing, tennis,
mountain climbing, auitomobiling, etc.

THE COMFORTS OF CITY LIFE IN THE WOODS

E. ft. GROSE,

-

-

-

Stratton, Me.

H. P.
Jackman,

until

Com. to PIERCE POND CAMPS
I f yo u are looking: fo r a place to

catch la r g e
trou t an d salm on; also fine fly fishing in n e w
ponds. W r ite fo r inform ation on actu al facts.
C a m p s open M a y 1 to D ec. 15.
C. A. S P A U L D IN G
C a ra tu n k . M ain e.

Lo cated in the h eart of the h u n tin g a n d fish
in g region. S q u a re tail trout a n d salm on w e ig h 
ing up to 10 pounds. Co m fo rtable lo g cam ps
and go o d table. F o r fu rth e r inform ation, address
R. R . W A L K E R ,
M ack am p. M aine

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN M AIN
W OODS.

LOW

ING

A D V E R T IS 

RATES.

th e

L A K E V I E W HO U S E

on Rangeley Lake.
Write for booklet and rates.
N. H. ELLIS, Prop.,

.angeley,

Maine

OXFORD COUNTY.
V IA

RUMFORD

FALLS.

Best Salmon and Trout
Fishing in
Maine.
F ly fishing begins about June
1.
Send for Circular.
House always
open.
John
Chadwick & Co., Upper
Bam, Maine.

C L A R K & TOOTH A K E R ’ S
W i ll re-open fo r the
season of 1913, as soon
W r ite for booklet.

Pleasant Island Camps
as the Ice g oe s out.

St. Anthony’s. Cottage,
Phillips, Me., April 23.
Home again, and for the
next
two or three weeks I hope to have
the pleasure o f greeting many of
my friends.
To all I extend a kind
ly greeting.
Fly Rod.
fo r d

o n

FORKS OF THE MACHIAS CAMPS, MAINE.

16 miles from Ashland by canoe or buckboard, on the junction
the north and south branches of the Machias River.
RRflflK TRflllT The Streams, Bogans Ponds and Lakes are filled with fine

Brook
.
u Trout from 1-2 to 2 1-2 pounds each, some lakes contain them
still larger. There are ponds and lakes about every one to five miles in every
direction. Good Camps at all of them.
Always plentiful at all the Camps. The fine ridges and the beautii n ii i in u u l u ful foreats make this section the best for game in the State of
Maine. The Wild Rice and Celery Lakes attract wild fowl in great numbers.
The natural food and its seclusion make it the best Deer, Moose and Bear
country to be found.

HERE

PARTRIDGES

NEW CAMPS, NEW COUNTRY AND EXPERIENCED GUIDES.

Telephone

HENRY RAFFORD, Registered Guide and Trapper,
Ashland, Aroostook Co., Maine
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T O P IC S .

is
best not to be misled into shipping
to a firm that /quotes; higher than
the shipper is receiving;
better
ship to a firm you know is all right
than to risk a shipment to the high
quoter.* And don’t think that the
firm that quotes high is bound to
pay as much as they .quote because
they are not, and don’t think that
the low quoter cannot pay more than
he quotes, because he can and then
again he may pay as low
as he
quotes and taking this into consid
eration one must see that the /quot
ed price lists sent out by fur comp
anies are not to be depended upon.
1 sent furs when I was a boy to
a house that always .quoted low and
they always paid as much and no
more than they quoted;
in
fact
they paid about 25 per cent below
market price.
A fter I grew older
I learned more and found I could
get more somewhere else.
I never thought much of commis
sion fur houses but will say that
I
have never had enough deal
ings with them to know much about
them so I will say nothing. I only
write of things I know. H. E. .Ford.

u

Ask for illustrated booklet before deciding this season’s trip.
Connection between the camp and your home or office,

t h e

AND

Proprietor,
est fur company to ship to it
Maine.

K in g and B a rtle tt C am p s.
Me.,

Rangeley village is surely a hustl- *
ing little village.
I did not
see
many o f the guides fo r they are all
at work painting boats, putting
camps in order, etc.
A t Pick le’s store a pile of cases
containing deer that had just been
crated ready for the expressman to
take, was but a small part of the
work done at the shop this winter,
for Mr. Pickle said: “ I have rushed
every day since last October
and
have a pile of work yet to finish.
W e have just commenced to clean
the store and open the new goods
but we shall be ready when the first
fish is reeled in.’’
The public and travelers will be
glad to learn that Miss Josephine
Rowe, the obliging telegraph oper
ator, who for several years
has
been in charge during the summer,
will be again at the little
stone
s cation sending the hundreds of
messages over the wire to all parts
of the land.'
The Rangeley Lakes Steamboat Co.
is putting everything on their boats
in first-class shape and the
flags
will be flying
and the captains
ready to call “ all aboard” as soon
as the lakes are clear of ice. Then
I hope to take the trip over
the
lakes and write of the improvements
from all the hotels and camps in
the region.

(Continued from page four.)

McKENNEY,

HARRY M. PIERCE,

A d d re ss, F arm in gto n ,
season opens.

(Corot intied from Page F iv e.)
another hundred miles- before next
Wednesday.
Good bye and
good
luck,” said Jim as he raised
his
hat, shouldered his pack and smart
ed for Mountain View across
th*
field.
Jim also told me he never knew a
better winter for partridges and he
had seen a great many more the
usual during his travels
through
the woods.
The deer have
also
wintered- well for the snow has not
been deep and they had plenty of
feed.

W rite for booklet.

TROUT BROOK CAMPS.

are to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the famous
Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, but you can
go fishing in the best waters of the state while living in a hotel that is
modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address

FLY ROD’S
NOTE BOOK

p ill

C LA R K & TO O TH AKE R,

AND

THERE.

.Frank E. Mace of Augusta, form
er land agent and forest commission
er, and a man of wide experience
and recognized ability in
matter
pertaining to Mmberlands, has bee:
appointed manager of the timber
land interests of the Great Northeri
Paper company in the Kennebec wa
ter shed.
Mr. Mace will
haw
general charge of the company’s ti-r
berland and water property
am
privileges in his district.

P leasant Islan d. O x fo rd C oun ty. Maine.

W A S H IN G T O N

LAKEWOOD CAMPS
at Middtedam, will open for the season
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
booklet and terms to
E. F. COBURN,
Andover, Maine
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